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The effects of prosocial T.V. cartoons on prosocial behaviors of Hong Kong
Form-one students were examined. Forty boys and forty girls of 12-14 years old
were chosen with the variables of academic achievement and total exposure to
television controlled. Twenty boys and twenty girls were randomly assigned
into a treatment group while the others were assigned into a control group.
The treatment group received a fifteen-minute prosocial T.V. cartoon diet,
three times a week, for three consecutive weeks. The control group received no
troatmont At all
The T.V. diet consisted of excerpts from three most popular cartoon series
broadcast via two local television channels in Hong Kong six months before the
experiment. Three episodes were chosen from each series making up a total of
nine diets. The selection task was assigned to a panel of three consisting a
T.V. script supervisor, a hank executive and a secondary school teacher. The
selection criteria was based on a prosocial code developed by Davidson and
Neale (1975) and modified by Miller (1978).
Two days after the last diet, both the control group and treatment group sub-
jects were assessed by (i) a helping/non-helping observation, (ii) Social Be-
havior Questionnaire, in which 'Altruism Affection, Expression and Antiso-
cial Behavior' were included as dimensions of assessment.
For assessment purposes, each subject was led to a classroom where he(she)
would be given a questionnaire to complete. In collecting the completed ques-
2tionnaire, the research assistant 'accidentally' dropped a 'pile of papers' on
the ground creating a 'help' or 'not help' situation. The helping or non-
helping behavior was recorded by the research assistant.
The completed questionnaire provided another basis for assessing the prosocia
behavior in terms of 'Altruism Affection, Expression and inhibition of An-
tisocial Behavior'.
Data collected were analysed in respect of treatment and sex.
Results showed that prosocial T.V. cartoons have no effect on the helping be-
havior of Form-one students and that sex difference is not a significant vari-
able in the exhibition of helping behavior. There is also no treatment effect
on male subjects. However, the female subjects when exposed to prosocial T.V.
cartnnns ovhihite(i more helninQ behavior than their no-treatment counterparts.
With respect to the social behavior questionnaire, results also showed that
prosocial T.V. cartoons have no effect on prosocial behaviors (including
Altruism and Affection, Expression, and inhibition of Antisocial Behavior) of
Form-one students. The only significant finding is that Form-one boys exhibit
mnrP PxnrPSSivP hPhavior_ than Form-one girls- a sex difference in Expression.
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CHAPTER I ORGANISATION OF THE STUDY
The present document is organised in the following way:
Chapter II gives a general introduction to background of the present study,
together with the statement of problem, significance of the study and defini-
tion of relevant terms.
Chapter III describes relevant theories of development of prosocial behaviors,
determinants of such behaviors and also depicts theories relevant to the ef-
fects of prosocial television on prosocial learning and behaviors making
reference for example to the work of Bandura. Comstock's integrated model of
behavioral effects of television is also discussed here since it provides im-
portant methodological and theoretical framework for the present research.
Supportive research findings are also reviewed, forming the last section of
this chapter.
Chapter IV illustrates the hypotheses, design, stimulus employed, procedures
of the methodology of the study.
Chapter V presents the various stages of pilot study and of course the results
of the main study.
The last chapter (Chapter VI) provides discussion of various findings in both
theoretical and methodological frameworks. Policy implications for parents,
teachers and television program designers are also explored with the writer s
recommendations for further research offered in conclusion.
CHAPTER II INTRODUCTION
Since the appearance of the first television set in the world, more than
thirty years ago, the television set has evolved from being treated as
luxury1 to necessity1. Now, nearly every family possesses a television set
as part of the household's furnitures. In countries like the United States of
America, Great Britain Australia, television is all pervasive: up to 98% of
homes have a television set (Comstock et al., 1978). In Hong Kong, according
to a recent survey by the author (1987) in a pilot study for this research,
99.7% of homes have a television set, with 29.6% of families reporting posses-
sion of two sets and some even owning three.
Even though the television has become part of the furniture at home this does
not imply that it can be dismissed as being merely a piece of furniture like
the other furniture. Comstock et al. (1978), mentions that the television
set has the ability to create its artificial seasons which affected everyone's
dailv life. These new seasons, like the other four, has a specific place in
the calendar. In each season, new programs are introduced, accompanied by in-
creasing viewing and attention. Television even has its own holiday (e.g. Su-
per Bowl Sunday)!
Even those who reject the suggestion that television has great influence can
not still ignore the following facts:
In countries like the United States of America, Great Britain, Australia,
children spend an average of twenty to twenty-five hours per week in front of
the box' (Cedric, 1984)
In Hong Kong, according to a survey conducted jointly by Professional
Teachers' Union and The Boy's Girls' Clubs Association
of Hong Kong in 1979, students from P.4 to F.3 (aged 9-15
yrs.) were reported to have spent an average of 1.6 hrs per weekday, 3.11
3.32 hr. per Saturday Sunday viewing television. According to the pilot
study of this author, Form one students (aged 12-14) were reported to have
spent 2.08 hrs. per weekday and 3.35 hrs. each Saturday Sunday watching
television.
Besides, watching T.V. ranked the highest of all activities in which students
participated during their leisure time (39.1% in Hong Kong Survey 1979). This
reveals how addicted to the media are our young children!
Although the null-effect advocators may say that television is just a form of
entertainment the effect of which should not be over-rated, Leifer, Gordon
Graves (1974) referred to the media as more than mere entertainment. Krugman
Hartley (1970) pointed out the existence of passive learning via television.
There is also a widespread unease voiced by teachers, parents and other
educators (Schulman, 1973; Postman, 1979; Winn 1977). There is a feeling that
television is possibly very dangerous and ought to be controlled. But what do
young people think?
In Hong Kong, according to the 1979 Survey, students reported that they did
learn something from the box (48.1%) but that, at the same time, they were in-
attentive to their homework (43%) which resulted in a drop in their academic
performance.
Even though parents perceive television as disadvantageous,it is interesting
that most parents do not take any action against children viewing. Surveys
(e.g. Australian Senate Inquiry, 1978) show that a majority of parents feel
that they do not exercise adequate control over their children's viewing.
The overall picture is that television does affect our daily life in terms of
the amount of time spent viewing, in terms of other activities being decreased
in or deprived of priority, and in terms of the effect on learning of our
young children.
There have been 3987 (Computer Search, the Chinese University of Hong Kong
Nov. 1987) scientific studies, surveys, experiments since television became a
common household furniture. These reveal that the study of the media has been
filled with complexity and controversy. Host studies centered on the antiso¬
cial effects of the medium (Peterson Thurstone, 1933; Bogatz Ball 1977;
Alper Leidy, 1970; Bryan, 1970; Stein Bryan, 1972; Wolf Cohavne, 1972;
Yates, 197A; O'Connor, 1969; Stein Friedrich, 1972, 1975; Sprafkin, Leibert
Poulous, 1975; Sprafkin Rubinstein, 1979; Collins Getz, 1976). Less
attention is given to the prosocial effects of T.V. programs especially the
prosocial effects of T.V. cartoons. Even in the few studies of prosocial T.V.
cartoons, the subjects concerned are mainly preschoolers young children
(aged below 10 vrs.) and the effects of such stimuli on older children (aged
above 10 yrs.) have rarely been explored.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
T.V. cartoons are often ranked high in the list of young children's favorite
programs. In United States of America, they rank second among young adoles¬
cents (aged 12-15 yrs.). In the 1979 survey in Hong Kong, students of Primary
Four to Form Three (aged 9-15 yrs.) ranked T.V. cartoons second (martial arts
series being the first) in the 1979 Hong Kong Survey. Hence the possible ef¬
fects of T.V. cartoons should not be overlooked. In Hong Kong, although
educators, professionals and administrators have been particularly critical of
the proportion of T.V. cartoons in children programming (Report of the Broad¬
casting Review Board, 1985 few studies have been
conducted in Hong Kong.
The present study examines the effects of prosocial T.V. cartoons on junior
secondary students (F.l aged 12-14).
According to Erikson (1950), children of age 12-14 years are in the stage of
puberty, they experience great physiological changes. Their crisis is one of
Identity versus Role confusion (Erikson, 1959). It is not physical growth or
sexual impulses which trouble young people; but it is the thought that one
might not look good to others or meet others' expectations (Erikson, 1959).
Hence, does T.V. cartoons affect them through affecting their process of
identification? Or should the impact of T.V. cartoons be viewed from the
perspectives of cognitive-developmental theory or social learning theory?
Piaget and Kohlberg are prominent cognitive-developmental theorists. According
to Piaget (1932), children aged between twelve to fourteen are in the stage of
autonomous morality. They begin to acquire independence in making moral judge-
ments. They can judge things by assessing both motivation and consequences.
Also, from Kohlberg's view, children at that age tend to respond in terms of
what a good person would do and they think more broadly about general so¬
cial order (Stage of xGood BoyNice Girl Orientation'). For Kohlberg, moral
stages do not result from teachings but from children's spontaneous activities
(Crain,1980). These may have implied that prosocial T.V. cartoons may have no
effects upon students in general.
However, social learning theorists as Bandura doubt whether children learn
much out of an intrinsic interest in the world. Instead, they must be
motivated by extrinsic inducement. Bandura also objects to Piaget's assertion
that internal structures or stages determine what children will learn
(Bandura, 1977). Instead, some social learning theorists have tried to show
that Piaget's stages can be readily modified by social learning procedures
(Bandura McDonald, 1963). Hence, the effects of prosocial television can
also be viewed from this aspect.
In the present study the following questions are raised:
1. Do prosocial T.V. cartoons result in prosocial
attitudesbehavior among young children?
Do prosocial T.V. cartoons result in inhibitory effects on
antisocial attitudesbehaviors i.e. are there any 'crossed
effects'?




PURPOSESIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
First of all, the present study attempts to enrich the limited literature in
this area since no similar study has ever been conducted either in Hong Kong
or elsewhere over the last ten years {Computer Search, the Chinese University
of Hong Kong Nov. 1987).
Secondly, the study attempts to explore the feasibility of employing prosocial
T.V. cartoons in the design and implementation of moral education. The study
employed prosocial T.V. cartoons which were selected and edited by the ex¬
perimenter, and shown to students in an audio-visual room at the experimental
school (Sheng Kung Hui Tang Shiu Kin Secondary School). This resembled a
classroom environment. In order to increase their attention and comprehension
of the T.V. content, the experimental group subjects were told that they would
have to complete a worksheet after each viewing. Assessment of helping be¬
havior was conducted through observation of behavior in a designed situation
and also by a Social Behavior Questionnaire.
If subjects in the experimental group were found to exhibit more prosocial be¬
havior after viewing prosocial T.V. cartoons in a classroom situation, then
using prosocial T.V. cartoons will be one alternative for the design and im¬
plementation of moral education among secondary schools. Besides, the
utilization of material of their interest (T.V. cartoons rank second in their
favorite list) may even make moral education enjoyable and may attract the
participation of students in the programme. The relatively low cost involved
(the material can be recorded from the commercial channels) and that not too
much effort is needed (teacherseducators only have to select among episodes
and prepare simple worksheets), also highlight its feasibility.
In addition, it is hoped that the findings will offer guidelines to commercial
T.V. stations and the coming cable T.V. stations leading to better programming
of children's programs.
DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
1. PROSOCIAL BEHAVIORS are behaviors that create closeness between the per-
son involved and thus are socially approved. To be more specific, prosocial
behaviors include those acts which can be presumed to be beneficial to their
recipient and which may in turn elicit reciprocal benefits to the actor (M.
Hark Miller 1978 P. 1A). Prosocial behaviors may be divided into several dis-
tinct categories, (e.g. Davidson Neale 1976) three of which are used in this
research:
a) Altruism: refers either to acts of giving physical objects to others or to
acts of assistance to others (except where the other's goals are illicit).
b)Affection: refers to displays of positive affect toward others. Affec-
tionate behaviors may be either verbal or physical acts (e.g. VI love you' or
a hug, a kiss).
c) Expression of Feelings :consists of verbal statements which are made in at-
tempts to affect positive outcomes. They include attempts to increase under¬
standing, or to resolve strife.
2. ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIORS: Behaviors that create or extend interpersonal dis-
tance and thus are socially disapproved. Antisocial behaviors include those
acts which can be assumed to be harmful to their recipient and which may in
turn elicit harmful responses to the actor. The following categories of an-
tisocial behavior are used in this research.
a) Physical Aggression: refers to acts that result in damage or injury to
other persons. Physical aggression includes such acts as hitting, shooting,
stabbing and throwing objects at other persons or threatening such acts.
b) Verbal Aggression: refers to symbolic acts (oral) that result in
psychological damage to other persons or hold them up to social opprobrium.
These include insults, threats, acts of rejection, and general hostility.
For the purposes of the present study, prosocial behaviors are cautioned as
follows: Altruism and Affection are combined into one single dimension of
prosocial behavior and Physical Aggression and Verbal Aggression are combined
into one single dimension of Aggression as the Antisocial measure. (see
results of pilot study in Chapter V).
CHAPTER III REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature comprises the following sections: first of all,
theoretical perspectives governing the development of prosocial behavior are
reviewed together with the determinants of prosocial behavior, and the effects
of television on prosocial and behavior. Finally, research findings on the ef-
fects of prosocial television on prosocial behaviors are examined.
A. Theoretical Perspectives on the Development of Prosocial Behavior
Four major approaches (Bar-Tal, 1976) have attempted to explain the develop¬
ment of prosocial behavior: evolutionary, psychoanalytic, social learning and
cognitive development. The first two approaches will only be briefly discussed
here as they do not provide a full picture of the development of prosocial be-
havior. The evolutionary theorists draw their conclusions from fossil remains
and observation of mammals and ethnographic description of primitive groups.
The psychoanalysis theorists emphasis the enduring effects of early ex-
periences. Both are not directly relevant to the present study which inves-
tigates the effects of prosocial television on behavior. The most relevant ap-
proach, the social learning theory will be discussed in detail (see Section
C). The cogntive development approach will also be examined in detail here as
it provides alternative insights to the present study.
1. Evolutionary Approach
The evolutionary approach looks for the biological and social conditions that
mav facilitate the development of prosocial behaviors. There are two views
within this approach.
The first assumes that prosocial behaviors have been developed through
sociobiological evolution, that is, through the selective accumulation of be-
haviors as a result of social conditions, via a transmission in the genes
(Hoffman, 1981). This view holds that prosocial behavior is functional for
human survival and therefore genes for prosocial behavior were favored and
were multiplied in the population.
The concept encompasses group selection, kin selection and reciprocal
altruism. Group selection states that individuals will often act in ways that
do not advance their own interest but contribute to the survival of the group
(Wynne Edwards, 1962; Alexander, 1972; Campbell, 1965). Kin selection means
that an individual's genetic fitness is measured not only by the survival and
reproduction of the individual and hisher offspring but also by the enhance-
ment of the fitness of other relatives who share the same genes. This allows
for the selection of acts that may be beneficial to others but detrimental to
the individual's own survival or reproduction (Hamilton, 1964, 1971). Triver
(1971) states that natural selection favors altruism even between non-related
individuals because of its long-term benefit to the organism performing it
i.e. in the expectation of a high likelihood of a role reversal in the future.
The second view of the evolutionary approach postulates that altruistic be-
havior has been developed through selective accumulation of behavior retained
via purely social modes of transmission. This view holds that social evolution
through cultural indoctrination and socialization can promote prosocial be-
haviors which have survival value for a group or a society. Based on con-
siderable corroborative evidence, it is clear that cultural membership is a
potent force in shaping the child's personality characteristics, values and
reactions, including responsiveness to others' needs, generosity, helpfulness,
and a sense of social responsibility (e.g. Turnbull, 1972; Mead, 1935; Mad-
sen, 1967; Spiro, 1963; Bronfenbrenner, 1970). Synthesizing the findings from
many studies, it is concluded that children are likely to develop high levels
of prosocial behavior if they are raised in cultures characterised by (1)
stress (from parents, peers, and other agents of socialization) on considera-
tion for others, sharing, and orientation towards the group; (2) simple social
organization or a traditional rural setting; (3) assignment to women of impor-
tant economic functions; (4) members of the extended family living together;
and (5) early assignment of tasks and responsibility to children.
2. Psychoanalytic Approach
In the view of Freudian or classical psychoanalytic theory (Bar-Tal, 1985),
human behavior is impelled largely by self-gratifying motives. Instinctual
drives and guilt are major determinants of behavior, including social con-
science, justice, and moral behavior. Guilt, self-destruction, sexual striv-
ings, and conflict about homosexuality are the fundamental forces underlying
generosity and altruism (Freud, 1955).
Erikson, another leading scholar of the psychoanalytic theory of development,
agrees with Freud that the great increase in sexual and aggressive drives is
disruptive at adolescence. But adolescents also become disturbed and confused
bv new social conflicts and demands. The adolescent's primary task is estab-
lishing a new sense of ego identity- a feeling for who one is and one s place
in the larger social order. The crisis is one of identity versus role confu-
sion (Erikson, 1959; Crain, 1980).
However, because of its emphasis on the self-seeking aspects of human be¬
havior, psychoanalysis cannot readily account for the development of altruis¬
tic predispositions of humanistic values. (Bar-Tal, 1985) Nevertheless, this
theory has sensitized behavioral scientists to many factors that are critical
in understanding the origins and modification of prosocial orientations. One
is the enduring effects of early training and experiences in shaping later be¬
havior. Another is the role of identification, through which the child be¬
comes able to control the impulses and behavior altruistically.
3. Social Learning Theorv
Social Learning Theory has probably been the most fruitful source of
hypotheses about the development of prosocial behaviors. This is due to its
focus on overt responses and the reformulation of psychoanalytic concepts into
learning terms (Bar-Tal,1976). It will be dealt with in more detail in a
later section. Social learning theory emphasizes the acquisition and develop¬
ment of overt responses. Social learning theorists maintain that most human
behavior is learned, molded, and shaped by environmental events, especially
rewards, punishments, and modeling (Mussen Eisenberg, 1977).
Prosocial responses are interpreted as the consequents of direct reinforce¬
ments (rewards) while moral character' is defined as learned habits and
virtues that are inculcated by parents and teachers (Hartshorne, May, and
Mailer, 194-6). It is easy to demonstrate that if a child is rewarded by
praise, attention, or gifts for sharing possessions or helping someone in
distress, these responses will be strengthened, and the likelihood of the
child's sharing or helping on subsequent occasions is increased. It is also
clear that a substantial proportion of the individual's helping and sharing
responses is acquired through observation and imitation of a model's behavior,
without direct reinforcements.
4-. Cognitive-Development Approach
The cognitive-development approach stresses the qualitative changes resulting
from cognitive, social perspective, and moral development as necessary condi¬
tions for the development of high-quality prosocial behavior (Bar-Tal, 1976).
Mature prosocial action involves several fundamental cognitive processes: per¬
ception, thinking, reasoning, problem-solving, and decision-making (Mussen
Eisenberg, 1977). This approach focuses on the individual's motivations for
helping behavior as reflecting the quality of the act. It posits that the
altruistic behavior, as the highest quality helping behavior, is a developmen¬
tal achievement.
The most influential theories of moral reasoning, Piaget's and Kohlberg's
deserve mentioning. Both of these theorists postulate that moral judgment
develops through an invariant sequence of age-related stages.
Piaget (1932) points out that there are three successive stages in the
development of the understanding of rules, moral judgment and the sense of
justice the heteronomous, the intermediate, and the autonomous.
Children below the ages of seven or eight are in the stage of heteronomous
morality. During this period, the child is morally realistic regarding rules
as unchangeable. Goodness is obedience and acts are evaluated on the basis of
consequences rather than intentions. In the intermediate stage, equaltiv
begins to take priority over authority. Beliefs in imminent justice and severe
punishments are superseded by ideas of reciprocal punishment. At about eleven
or twelve years of age, the child is in the stage of autonomous morality.
Equality dominates in the child's thinking about justice and intentions weigh
heavily in making moral judgements (Mussen and Eisenberg, 1977; Piaget, 1932;
Crain, 1980).
According to Kohlberg (1970), children's moral development advances through a
sequence of six stages, ordered into three levels of moral orientation.
At the Preconventional Level, the child is responsive to good and bad, right
or wrong, in terms of either the physical or the hedonistic consequences of
action (punishment, reward, exchange of favors), or in terms of the physical
power of those who enunciate the rules and labels. The level is divided into
the following two stages:
Stage 1: The punishment and obedience orientation. The physical consequences
of action determine its goodness or badness regardless of the human meaning or
value of these consequences. Avoidance of punishment and unquestioning
deference to power are valued in their own right, not in terms of respect for
an underlying moral order supported by punishment and authority.
Stage 2: The instrumental relativist orientation. Right action consists of
that which instrumentally satisfies one's needs and occasionally the needs of
others. Elements of fairness, of reciprocity, and of equal sharing are
present, but they are always interpreted in a physical pragmatic way.
At the Conventional Level, maintaining the expectations of the individual's
family, group, or nation is perceived as valuable in its own right, regardless
of immediate and obvious consequences. The attitude is not only one of con¬
formity to personal expectations and social order, but of loyalty to it, of
actively maintaining, supporting, and justifying the order, and of identifying
with the persons or group involved in it. At this level, there are the follow¬
ing two stages:
Stage 3: The interpersonal concordance or good boy-nice girl orientation.
Good behavior is that which pleases or helps others and is approved by them.
There is much conformity to stereotypical images of what is majority or
natural' behavior. Behavior is frequently judged by intention.
Stage A: The law and order' orientation. There is orientation toward
authority, fixed rules, and the maintenance of the social order. Right be¬
havior consists of doing one's duty, showing respect for authority, and main¬
taining the given social order for its own sake.
At the Postconventional or Autonomous Level, there is a clear effort to define
moral values and principles which have validity and application apart from the
authority of the groups or persons holding these principles, and apart from
the individual's own identification with these groups. This level again has
two stages:
Stage 5: The social-contract legalistic orientation. Right action tends to be
defined in terms of general individual rights, and standards which have been
critically examined and agreed upon by the whole society. There is a clear
awareness of the relativism of personal values and opinions and a corresDond-
ing emphasis upon procedural rules for reaching consensus with an emphasis
upon the possibility of changing law in terms of rational considerations of
social utilitv.
Stage 6: The universal ethical principle orientation. Right is defined by the
decision of conscience in accord with self-chosen ethical principles appealing
to logical comprehensiveness, universality, and consistency. At heart, these
are universal principles of justice, of the reciprocity and equality of human
rights, and of respect for the dignity of human beings as individual persons
(Kohlberg, 1970; Mussen Eisenberg, 1977; Crain, 1980).
Like Piaget, Kohlberg (1969, 1970) asserts that progress from one moral stage
to the next is the result of the interaction of the maturation of the organism
and experience. The maturation of cognitive capacities is critical because
judging right and wrong is primarily an active cognitive process. Social
role-taking is considered the most influential experiment factor in moral
development. Role-taking enhances the individual's ability to empathize with
others and to perceive things from others' points of view.
The idea that maturity of moral judgment depends upon level of cognitive
development is central to Kohlberg's theory. The attainment of a particular
stage of thinking and reasoning is considered a necessary, although not suffi¬
cient, precondition for the achievement of a parallel stage of moral judgment.
The empirical support for this idea is impressive (Selman, 1971; Giraldo,
1972; Ambron Irwin, 1975; Moir, 1974).
None of these major theories can adequately handle all facets of prosocial
development. Putting aside the evolutionary approach, three approaches deal
with different aspects of moral behavior; each has its own emphases and con¬
ceptualizations of the basic mechanisms underlying moral and prosocial
development. Yet each makes unique contributions to our understanding of this
multifaceted problem by stressing distinctive critical antecedents. There are
also some points of agreement in the three approaches. According to all three
theories, children are initially self-centered (egocentric, in the cognitive-
developmental theorists' terms), becoming more oriented toward others as they
achieve greater cognitive maturity and gain more experience. Concomitantly,
the control of moral behavior shifts from external rewards and punishments (by
parental or other authorities) to internalized motives or individualized prin¬
ciples (Mussen and Eisenberg, 1977).
Each theory complements the others by centering attention on aspects of proso¬
cial behavior that the other theories underplay or neglect. Cognitive
developmental theory underscores the significance of thinking, reasoning,
judging, and role-taking—all functions that are underplayed in psycho¬
analytic and social learning theory. Psychoanalytic theory, on the other
hand, stresses the critical roles of emotions and motives, early parent-child
relationships and identification, and all of these are fundamental in the
development of prosocial behavior.
Existing theories do not encompass all facets of prosocial behavior. To
achieve deeper understanding of the acquisition and development of prosocial
behavior, other determinants (some of which may be guided by major theory)
should also be considered.
B. The Determinants of Prosocial Behavior
The determinants related to the present study include: 'Person' variables and
Situational variables.
1. 'Person' variables
'Person' variables include age, sex, some personal attributes and the ability
to share other's emotional responses.
Nurturance of others, sharing, and helping are generally unrelated to age
during the preschool period (Hartup Keller, 1960; Yarrow Waxier, 1976) but
increase significantly with advancing age between four and thirteen (Barnett
Brvan, 1974; Elliot Vasta, 1970). Midlarsky and Hannah (1985) found that
there is a curvilinear relationship between age and helping among children and
early adolescents with fourth and tenth graders helping significantly more
than first and seventh graders. The most common reasons expressed refered to
the participant's concern that they might not be competent helpers (grade 1
and 7), fear of disapproval (grade 7), and concern that either they or the
potential recipient would feel incompetent or embarrassed. Such view of Mid¬
larsky and Hannah will be helpful to the present study as the subjects to be
investigated are more or less at grade 7.
On theoretical grounds, we might expect to find that bojs and girls differ in
prosocial activities, as they do in many personality and social characteris¬
tics. Nevertheless, the vast majority of investigators have failed to find
any significant sex differences in prosocial orientations or responses
(Harris, 1970; O'Bryant Brophy, 1970; Rubin Schneider, 1973). There are
only a few exceptions to this general conclusion: Midlarsky Hannah (1985)
found that there was a significant interactive effect of gender and victim age
on helping. Girls gave significantly more help than boys when the victim was
a toddler, but they were less altruistic when confronted by an injured peer.
On the other hand, the amount of giving by boys was not affected by age of the
recipient. Sex difference in prosocial behavior is also a matter of interest
in the present study. Hence, the above may provide additional insight into the
problem.
As a result of a few landmark studies in social psychology and the psychology
of personality, it has become an accepted fact that certain forms of antiso¬
cial behavior are linked to specific personality traits and motives (Mussen
Eisenberg, 1977). To researchers in personality development, it seems intui¬
tively reasonable to hypothesize that prosocial dispositions are also con¬
nected with personal characteristics and with deep-lying motives. However, a
critical review of relevant empirical studies shows only partial support for
this hypothesis.
Many theorists maintain that empathy, sharing another's emotional responses,
is a prerequisite of prosocial behavior, a motivational process that mediates
between perception of others' needs or distress and prosocial acts. Feshbach
defines empathy as shared emotional responses which the child experiences on
perceiving another's emotional reaction (1976, p.2). Specifically,
Feshbach's model of empathy contains three components, two cognitive and one
affective. The first component, at the most primitive cognitive level, is the
abilitv to discriminate and label affective states of others. A second cogni
rive component, reflecting a more advanced level of cognitive competence, or
social comprehension, is the ability to assume the perspective and role of
another person. It is as though the observing child is viewing the situation
in the same way as the child who is actually experiencing the situation. The
third component is emotional responsiveness. The observing child must be
able to experience the negative or positive emotion that is being witnessed in
order to be able to share that emotion (1976).
2. Situational Variables
Situational variables include: moods, reinforcement, preaching, characteris¬
tics of the beneficiary and nature of the precipitating event (Mussen Eisen-
berg, 1977).
Transient moods, including feelings of success and failure, may have substan¬
tial effects on both children's and adult's prosocial behavior; people more
readily assist others and share possessions when they feel happy, pleased, or
successful (Berkowitz Conner, 1966; Midlarsky, 1970 1971; Schwartz, 1976;
Isen, Horn Rosenhan, 1973).
Rewards or reinforcements may function to elicit, sustain, or increase proso¬
cial behavior (Fisher, 1963). Reinforcement comes in several varieties:
material reinforcement (candy, trinkets, or other prizes), social reinforce¬
ment (praise or approval), and vicarious reinforcement (reinforcement to a
model who performs some prosocial act) (Mussen and Eisenberg, 1977).
In naturalistic settings, at home, in school, and in church, parents and other
models frequently preach while they perform prosocial acts. According to the
results of several experiments, it has considerably less effect than a model s
action (Bryan Walbek, 1970). More direct and forceful preaching, however,
can have powerful and enduring effects (Liebert Poulos, 1971).
The characteristics of the beneficiary: whether they are friends, neighbours
or enemies of the bystander; whether they are perceived as helpless,
dependent; age and sex are also matters of concern.
Eisenberg (1983) indicated that children helped family members and friends
more than others, and those they liked more than those they disliked. This
tendency to make discriminations based on the recipient's identity decreased
with age. Adults tend to be altruistic toward those perceived as helpless,
dependent, particularly if the cost of helping is not great (Harris Meyer,
1973; Lesk Zippel, 1975; Schaps, 1972). It is assumed that under these cir¬
cumstances, empathy is evoked and spurs the individual to do something for the
other person(s).
Children are also more likely to share with peers who have empathy-inducing
characteristics than with others, donating more to a peer who is said to be
lacking in friends than to a peer who is not labeled in this way (Liebert,
Fernandez Gill, 1969). For adults as well as for children, personalized, in¬
dividualized potential beneficiaries are more likely to arouse empathy and,
consequently, greater sharing and altruism than an abstract beneficiary, such
as a needy child or old folks. (Maccoby, 1957). However, other researchers
have reported conflicting findings. Staub and Sherk (1970) found that
children moTe readily help and share with attractive, well—liked peers than
with those who are not as well liked. Popular children receive more approval,
affection, tokens, and shared toys from peers than unpopular children do
(Gottman, Gonso Rasmussen, 1975).
Latane and Dabbs (1975) found that females were more likely than males to get
help in picking up dropped pencils or coins; Howard and Crano (1974) found
college students more likely to help prevent the theft of a female's books
than those of a male. Other studies have found no effect for sex of victim
(e.g. Shaffer et al., 1975; Konechi Ebbesen, 1975). The findings of the
above research may provide basis for discussion of the findings of the present
study because the beneficiaries in the present study were all females.
Pearl (1985) reported that the nature of the cues in the situation had
vitually no effect on the older children (9 years old) who consistently recog¬
nized the problem and suggested appropriate action. However, the explicitness
of the cues was an important influence on the younger children (4 years old),
who were generally more likely to be aware that the actor was having trouble
and to suggest a helpful response when the cues indicating the distress and
its cause were explicit than when they were subtle.
Some investigators believe that when the situation is an emergency, a by¬
stander or onlooker will be more likely to help than a non-emergency or am¬
biguous one.
Latane'and Darley (1970) however reported that helping behavior could be found
in emergency as well as non-emergency situations, in laboratory as well as
field studies. This finding is important to the present study because the
designed setting of the present study was non-emergent.
Although adults are more likely to show altruism toward others in distress if
thev are alone rather than with a group of people (Latane and Darley, 1969,
Ross, 1971), behavior varies amongst children. In the first and second grades,
participating in pairs is more conducive to helping someone in distress than
being alone. Among older children (fourth and sixth grades) the trend is
somewhat reversed: as much help is given when the children are alone as when
they are in pairs. It has been suggested that the presence of another child
may reduce younger children's fears and inhibitions and thus increase their
prosocial actions, while concern about peers' evaluations may inhibit older
children's altruistic reactions (Staub, 1970).
C. EFFECTS OF TELEVISION ON PROSOCIAL LEARNING AND BEHAVIORS
Having reviewed the theoretical perspectives of the development of prosocial
behavior and its determinants, the effects of television on prosocial behavior
are now examined. Normally, the following theories are commonly referred by
researchers in examining the effects of television viewing: theories of
arousal and catharsis, and social learning theory.
1• Theories of Arousal and Catharsis
The theory of stimulating effects(arousal) states that exposure to models of
violence leads to higher levels of physiological and emotional arousal and
then to anti-social behavior. Some scholars treated arousal as a necessary
condition for overt behavior (Comstock et. al., 1978) It is seen as involving
two related components, physiological excitation and cognitive labeling of
that generalized emotion. It hypothetically combines with behavioral condi¬
tions in a multiplicative fashion, so that it produces a behavioral disposi¬
tion only when both of these elements are present. It is conceived as a highly
situational and transitory variable, subject to abrupt increases as a result
of viewing experience, and to at least partial dissipation when a behavioral
disposition fails to be translated into an overt act.
Most of the studies of researches on arousal have been related to aggressive
or antisocial behaviors. So for this reason the theory is considered to have
little relevance for the present study.
Catharsis was suggested by Aristotle in the Poetics (1951). Else (1958) sum¬
marized scholarly thought on Aristotle's interpretation of catharsis. Aris-
totle is purported to have believed that the viewing of tragedy induced a
change of emotion or character in the audience. This purging was brought about
through the emotions of pity and fear which were aroused in the viewer. Else
(1958) notes that the purge is an emotional rather than a behavioral act.
Comstock et al. (1978) suggest two approaches to catharsis: the overt be¬
havioral hypothesis and the vicarious behavior hypothesis. The overt behavior
hypothesis states that the expression of any act of aggression is a catharsis
that reduces the instigation to all other acts of aggression (Dollard et al.,
1939). There are some support in the empirical literature (e.g. Hokanson,
Burgress and Cohen, 1963; Konechi, 1975a).
Feshbach (1975) has been the leading exponent of the Vicarious Behavior
Hypothesis. He defined catharsis as... the expression of aggression-
whether directly or in a symbolic form- resulting in a lowering of subsequent
aggression. (Feshbach, 1961, P. 381)
Due to the differences or inconsistencies in research findings, (even those
conducted by Feshbach), the vicarious behavior hypothesis received less atten¬
tion in examining the effects of television on behavior. However, the overt
behavior hypothesis has been incorporated by Comstock et al., into an in¬
tegrated model of behavior effects of television which will be discussed later
in this section.
2. Social Learning Theory
The writer believes that Social Learning Theory is the most relevant theory in
explaining learning through television and the contributions of leading
scholars are therefore examined here.
a) Miller Pollard (19A1), Skinner (1953) and Mowrer (1966).
Although imitation received considerable attention during the earlier part of
the present century, it was not until the publication of Social Learning and
Imitation by Miller Dollard (19A1) that the concept was fully integrated
into a behavior- theory framework. Miller Dollard's theory depicts several
necessary conditions for observational learning: a drive state, observation of
modeled behavior by the subject, internal mediation process linking the
modeled cues and drive, overt behavior, and reward for behavior. However,
their theory was later abandoned by Skinner.
Skinner (1953) abandons all reference to drive and internal mediation
processes. He claims that all behavior can be controlled by its consequences.
Skinner believes that an animal or a human can be trained to perform virtually
anv kind of behavior by the extent and nature of the reinforcement that fol-
lows the behavior. The necessary conditions for learning are: observation of
modeled behavior, performance of behavior and reinforcement for behavior, cog¬
nitive or mediational processes are eliminated from consideration as explana
tions for behavior. Such conditions for learning differ significantly from
Mowrer's theorv which relies on cognitive processes (okinner, 1953, Crain,
1980).
Mowrer (1960) stresses the role of internally generated stimuli. Beginning
with the assumption of a positive relationship between the model and the ob¬
server (subject), Mowrer posits that activities of the model become associated
with reinforcing consequences to the observer. When this reinforcing link be¬
tween the behavior and pleasurable internal states becomes strong enough, ob¬
servers may generate these desired outcomes by reproducing the behavior.
Mowrer distinguishes two processes of observational learning which differ in
the directness of reinforcement to the observer.
The first process relies on direct reinforcement of an observer by a model and
has little application to learning from television. The second process,
empathetic learning, is directly relevant. In empathetic learning, the
model's behavior is overtly reinforced and the observer is assumed to be able
to vicariously experience these rewards. Therefore the likelihood of the ob¬
server reproducing the modeled behavior in the presence of similar stimulus
cues is heightened. This occurs because the observer seeks the same rewards
as the model received. According to Mowrer, imitation occurs only when the
observer is directly or vicariously rewarded by the sensory consequences to
himself of the model's instrumental responses.
By relying on cognitive processes, Mowrer diminishes the number of conditions
assumed to be necessary for observational learning. All that Mowrer s theory
requires is observation of modeled behavior from which rewarding consequences
can be derived by the observer. Since the rewarding consequences may be
derived either from pleasurable internal states of the observer or from cog¬
nitive influences by the observer, neither performance of the behavior by the
observer nor externally administered reward to the observer are required for
observational learning. The rewarding consequences derived from pleasurable
internal states is referred by Bandura as vicarious reinforcement. However,
Bandura stresses the need for performance in learning of behavior.
b) A. Bandura (1977) G. Comstock (1978)
Like Mowrer, Bandura and Comstock also stress that virtually all forms of be¬
havior can be learned in the absence of directly experienced reinforcement.
Bandura (1977) argues one can learn through a kind of vicarious reinforcement
by observing the behavior of other people and the consequences of those be¬
haviors.
Bandura does not completely rule out the existence of internal influencing
variables (as does Skinner). Bandura believes cognition or thought processes
are capable of influencing observational learning.
In Skinner's system, the person who controls the reinforcers can control be¬
havior. In Bandura's view, the person who controls the models controls be¬
havior.
Observational learning is governed by four component processes (Bandura and
Walters, 19bA; Bandura,1977): Attention, Retention, Motor Reproduction,
ReinforcementMotivationa1 processes. Flanders (1968, P.329) sees these as
being divided into two key processes in Bandura's writings... acquisition
and performance Comstock et al., (1978) classify the processes of observa¬
tional learning into Attention, Comprehension and Retention.
(i) Attention
People learn by observation only when they attend to and perceive correctly
the significant features of the modeled behavior. Attentional processes
determine what is selectively observed. Factors as observers' characteristics
(e.g. age, cognitive-development latter being located by age); features of the
modeled activities themselves, (e.g. the content and its presentation), and
the structural arrangement of human interactions all regulate the amount and
types of observational experience. In particular, association patterns (the
people with whom one regularly associates) are of major importance (Bandura,
1977).
Rubinstein, et al., (197A); Wartella and Ettema (197A) Levin and Anderson
(1976), provide support that attention to T.V. increases with age.
(ii) Comprehension
Comprehension refers to a viewer's understanding and integration of the
various parts of a program into a meaningful whole. It implies not only a
grasp of the specific actions portrayed, but also a grasp of the conditions
and contingencies, both explicit and implicit, surrounding whatever actions
are portrayed (Comstock et al., 1978).
Age is believed to be a crucial determinant of comprehension since it locates
fferent levels of experience, cognitive development and attention. Various
studies on the relation of age to amount of information learned from film or
T.V. provide support for this assertion. (Collins, 1970; Halloran, 1969; Haw-
kins,1973; Holaday and Stoddard,1933; Roberts,1968).
Kintsch (1977) postulates that the more one mentally elaborates the material
to be learned, the more contact it makes with other mental schemata, thus
learning more memory traces and enriching the meanings arrived at.
Salomon (1981) introduces the concept of Amount of Invested Mental Effort
(AIME) and points out that comprehension would be enhanced if more AIME is ex¬
pended by the child.
(iii) Retention Process
In order for observers to benefit from the behavior of models when they are no
longer present to provide direction, the response patterns must be represented
in memory in symbolic form. Through the medium of symbols, transitory model¬
ing experiences can be maintained in permanent memory. It is the advanced
capacity for symbolization that enables humans to learn much of their behavior
by observation (Bandura, 1977; Bandura and Walters, 1963).
Observational learning relies mainly upon the representational systems- irn-
aginal and verbal. Visual imagery plays an essential part in observational
learning during early periods of development when verbal skills are lacking as
well as in learning behavior patterns that do not lend themselves readily to
verbal coding.
Verbal coding of modeled events accounts for the notable speed of o b s e r i a
tional learning and retention. Most cognitive processes that regulate be-
havior are primarilv verbal rather than visual. Retention is facilitated by
such symbolic codes because they carry a great deal of information in an
easily stored form.
In addition to symbolic coding, rehearsal serves as an important memory aid.
When people mentally rehearse or actually perform modeled response patterns,
they are less likely to forget them than if they neither think about them nor
practise what they have seen (Bandura, 1977).
Retention can be expected to increase with age, because symbolic encoding is
directly related to age. Several cognitive theories and some evidence indi¬
cate that various stages of cognitive development involve different and in¬
creasingly effective representational systems. (Bruner, Olver Greenfield
1966; Flavell, 1963; Piaget, 1932).
Studies demonstrate that T.V. or film displayed behaviors that have been
portrayed as rewarded are relevant to retention. (Bandura 1955b; Leifer
Roberts 1972; Walters and Parke, 1964; Rosekrans and Hartup, 1967). Associa¬
tion and identification patterns also affect retention. (Maccoby, 1959;
Burnstein, Stotland, and Zander, 1961; Rosekrans, 1967) Studies indicate that
contexts providing children with the opportunity to rehearse what they have
observed, or informing them that they are expected to remember or that they
will be tested on what they remember or providing conditions which make it
clear that rewards or punishments will be administered, all result in greater
retention (Kane and Anderson, 1978).
(iv) Per formance
Performance refers to the display in real life of acquired responses: either
verbal or behavioral. Performance, Bandura states, is governed by motoric
reproduction processes and reinforcementmotivational processes (Bandura,
1977).
Behavioral reproduction is achieved by organizing one's responses spatially
and temporally in accordance with the modeled patterns. Behavioral enactment
can be separated into cognitive organization of responses, their initiation,
monitoring, refinement on the basis of informative feedback. The amount of
observational learning that will be exhibited behaviorally partly depends on
the availability of component skills.
Bandura's theory emphasizes cognitive processes involving inferences about the
reward value of performance. The proposition that overt reinforcement accrued
to the model increases the likelihood of imitation has received more support
than the others (Bandura, 1977; Elliott and Vasta, 1970; Leifer and Roberts,
1972).
In addition, children can infer the consequences of behavior from a wide
varietv of cues including verbal labels, emotional responses of the model, at¬
tributes of the model that indicate power and prestige, and the observer's own
emotional and physiological states. Content that provides information about
the likely consequences of various actions can affect the likelihood of
children's performance of similar behavior (Bandura and Walters, 1961).
According to Comstock (1978), performance is a function of two kinds of fac¬
tors. the first includes the conditions and contingencies operating in the
the external real-life situation. The second is the individual's cognitions
about those conditions and contingencies.
Leifer Roberts (1972) reveal that T.V.'s influence on social behavior lies
not only in its ability to teach new behavior but also in its contribution to
the young person's definition of what constitutes appropriate and inap¬
propriate behavior and definition of what constitutes the situational and be¬
havioral contingencies which should control performance.
Characteristics of the child such as association patterns, age, level of cog¬
nitive development, sex and personality also operate to affect the likelihood
of performance (Comstock, 1978).
The closeness of the match between the T.V. world and the young person's world
can also determine the likelihood of performance (Berkowitz, 1962b): the more
nearly the performance setting matches the symbolic setting, the greater the
likelihood of performance (Flanders, 1968; Shirley, 1973).
Finally, information and sanctions provided by significant others in the young
person's immediate environment also affect both behavior and acceptance of
T.V.'s messages regarding such behavior. Coviewing with parents who discuss
or interpret the program with them can have similar effects (Ball B o g a t z,
1970; Mcleod, Atkin Chaffee 1972a, 1972b).
Bandura (1977) classifies the behavioral effects of observational learning
into three categories depending on (1) the degree to which the outcome be-
haviors already exist in the observer's behavioral repertory, and (2) the
degree to which the outcome behaviors are socially sanctioned.
Modeling effects occur when the observer acquires a new response pattern
through observation of a highly novel behavior. Component parts of the novel
response are assumed to already exist in the observer's repertoire, but the
performance is in a new combination or sequence (Bandura, 1977; Bandura Wal¬
ters, 1969).
When observation of the consequences of a model's behavior results in
modification of an observer (subject)'s performance of a negatively sanctioned
behavior, inhibitorydisinhibitory effects are said to have occurred. In¬
hibitory effects result from punishment to the model's behavior strengthening
the observer's cognitive association between performance and negative con¬
sequences. Disinhibitory effects result from either lack of punishment or
even reinforcement to the model's behavior, weakening the observer (subject)'s
association between performance and negative consequences (Bandura, 1977;
Crain, 1980).
Response facilitation effects occur when the behavior elicited already exists
in the observer's repertoire, and modeling stimuli serve as informative cues
that conditions are appropriate for performance. These effects are distin¬
guished from modeling effects in that model behaviors are not involved and
from inhibitorydisinhibitory effects in that the negative social sanctions
are not involved (Bandura, 1977; Bandura and Walters, 1969).
3. Comstock s model of Behavioral Effects of Television.
Comstock et al., (1978) advocate social learning theory and integrate theories
of catharsis and arousal, determinants of prosocial behavior (as discussed in
Section B) into a single model to explain the influence of T.V. on behavior:
both prosocial and antisocial. The model is deemed to provide a full picture
for examining and for discussing the results of the present study.
They do not consider that it will be sufficient to limit themselves to 2 vari¬
ables hypotheses of either the stimulus-response or the response-reinforcement
variety. Thev intend to deal with three variables.
They distinguish three roles of the third variable: an antecedent condition,
an intervening condition, and a contingent condition.
An antecedent condition is an event that must have occurred prior to the
person's exposure to T.V. in order for the effect to occur. This condition is
a necessary part of the process that later occurs.
An intervening condition is a psychological event that occurs between the ex¬
posure to T.V. and the subsequent behavior. This is a necessary linking
mechanism that consists of an immediate response to stimulus whose consequent
response is the behavioral effect.
A contingent condition is the 'enabling' or encouraging aspects of the social
and physical setting in which the person finds himself. If appropriate con¬
tingent conditions exist, the person's behavior will be affected by the
stimulus.
(Diag. of the Model)
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Figure 1 ;Comstock et al.,(l97o)!s model of Behavioral Effects
of Television simplified by the author(Chan,1988).
Comstock et al. (1978) propose that the probability of the person's performing
a particular act (salience) is decreased to the extent that he has other pos¬
sible acts in his repertoire (the act plus all other alternatives), and in¬
creased to the extent that he is aroused to do something. Events alter the
salience of the act, or the total repertoire of acts or the person's level of
situational arousal. Television can affect the salience of an act in two wavs
: by demonstrating the act, and by attaching negative or positive values to
the act. Salience is also directly affected by past consequences, perceived
consequences and perceived reality.
Television can also affect both repertoire and arousal. It affects repertoire
by changes in the salience of act, and by the additional input of salient al¬
ternative behaviors. As for arousal.it is highly situational, with the level
fluctuated markedly. Both the content and form of televised portrayals can be
arousing. Decreases in arousal can occur as a result of acting out a given
behavior, and it is possible for T.V. to play some role in such a cathartic'
response as well (Comstock et al., 1978).
The model also incorporate environmental factors including real consequences
and opportunity:
If there is little chance that an appropriate situation for a particular act
will present itself to the person, the probability of that act s occurring is
small regardless of other factors (Comstock et al., 1978). So, social learn
ing, in the sense of acquiring actual behavior patterns, will be most likely
to occur when T.V. portrays acts which the person has manv opportunities to
perform. The absence of opportunity for one behavior might reasonably lead to
a search for new alternatives, which could lead the person back to T.V.
(information-seeking) or the person may trace back in his response hierarchy
stored in memory the next most-salient alternative to see if there is again
opportunity for its enactment.
Finally, it is proposed that the experience of carrying out the act dissipates
arousal totally. The person then returns to the beginning of the model with a
modified set of values for the elements he has learned in connection with the
behavior he has displayed. Each time the salience of the act has been
modified by its arousal, its perceived consequence, its perceived reality, its
exercise and its real consequences.
' Research Findings of Effects of Prosocial Television on Prosocial Behaviors
The following studies concerning the prosocial effects of television are
thought to be conducive to the present study:
Influence of the visual media on children's attitudes was demonstrated by
Peterson Thurstone (1933). Popular Hollywood -made films as Birth of a
Nation, All quiet on the Western Front, and Journey's End were shown to
children of age from seven to twelve years old. Peterson Thurstone (1933)
found that children after watching such films revealed negative attitude
towards war. The fact that the exposure to a single film (about 90-120
minutes) could result in attitude change provides ground for the exposure
design of the present study: the exposure to nine episodes (totalling 135
minutes) may also be adequate for any significant change in attitude on be¬
havior. Sesame Street (1969) and the CBS (Columbia Broadcasting System) Na¬
tional Citizenship Test demonstrated the media influenced children. Children
who watched Sesame Street for two years had more positive attitudes toward
school and members of various races than did children who watched less (Bogatz
Ball, 1971). Adolescents who watched the CBS National Citizenship Test
changed their attitudes more in the directions advocated by the program than
non-viewers and the differences persisted at least six months later (Alper
Leidy, 1970). These differences are apparently due to program content rather
than to personal characteristics of those who viewed. Viewers non-viewers
did not differ in knowledge or attitudes about topics not presented in the
program. The above finding is important but the present study cannot 'follow'
the above design at least in the duration of exposure since two years ex
posure is out of the control of the experimenter.
Kuo (1981) investigated the impact of television on children's socialization-
sex role perception, identification prosocial behavior learning. One
hundred kindergarten children (aged 4-6 years) were selected from a survey
concerning the T.V. viewing patterns of kindergarten children in Taiwan. The
subjects selected were divided into four groups, i.e. two (one viewing the
selected T.V. cartoons or not viewing) and two (male or female) groups. Seven
T.V. cartoons which had been shown in Taiwan were selected for the experimen¬
tal treatment. However, the control group subjects did not view them. The
seven T.V. cartoons were analysed by content analysis prior to experiment. In
the aspect of study on prosocial behavior, fifteen dilemma problems related to
social behaviors modified from cartoons' content, were designed to test the
effects of viewing. The results indicated that T.V. cartoons had positive ef¬
fects on children's social behaviors though with limitations (i.e. no positive
effects were found in some dimensions of social behavior).
The study by Kuo is relevant to the present study in the following aspects:
firstly, it employed prosocial T.V. cartoons which had been broadcast some
time ago via commercial network; secondly, it examined the effects of such
prosocial T.V. cartoons on prosocial behavior. The above provide references
to the present study. However, the present study differs from that by Kuo in
the following aspects: firstly, the subjects of the present study were
children aged 12-14 years while those of Kuo's study aged 4-6 years; secondly,
the change in social behavior in the present study was assessed by a social
behavior questionnaire together with a helping behavior observation while in
Kuo's study, it was assessed only by a social behavior questionnaire; thirdly,
the questionnaire employed by the present study did not relate to the content
of the T.V. cartoons while the questionnaire in Kuo's study was closely re¬
lated to the cartoon contents. Nevertheless, Kuo's study is considered to be
very contributive to the present study.
The above studies focus on the effects of television on prosocial attitudes.
Whether viewing prosocial T.V. content really affects behavior can be examined
from the following investigations:
Studies have shown that modeling cues provided by television can increase the
generosity of young observers (Bryan, 1970), augment delay of gratification
(Yates, 1974), and facilitate positive interpersonal behaviors (O'Connor,
1969). The above studies employ specially prepared programming presented in a
T.V. format,i.e. the stimulus materials were produced according to the objec¬
tives of the studies so as to make the stimuli prominent in the programs. This
differed from other studies where broadcast materials via commerical networks
were chosen.
Stein Friedrich (1972) endeavored to determine the potential of broadcast
televised materials for instigating prosocial form of behavior in children
over the course of 4 weeks, Stein Friedrich (1972) exposed 3 to 5 year-olds
to one of three television diets: aggressive (Batman Superman Cartoons)
prosocial (episodes taken from Mister Roger's, Neighborhood) or neutral
(scenes such as children working on a farm). It was found that certain types
of prosocial behavior were found to increase after exposure to the Mister
Rogers program relative to the other two types of input.
It should be noted that Mister Rogers is not a commercially produced network
program i.e. it is not motivated by the same entertainment and commercial in¬
terests. Its direct, exhortative format might serve to limit the size of its
child audience.
Sprafkin, Liebert Poulous (1975) employed a highly successful commercial
series Lassie to determine whether the presence of a specific act of helping
that appeared in the program would induce similar behavior in young viewers
when they later found themselves in a comparable situation.
Fifteen boys and fifteen girls (aged 5-7 yrs.) were chosen and individually
exposed to one of three half-hour television programs: a) a program from the
Lassie series which included a dramatic example of a boy helping a dog, b) a
program from the Lassie series devoid of such an example specially produced
for the purpose of the research. This combination of similarities and dif¬
ferences would optimize detecting the potential effect of specific modeling
cues from entertainment television upon youngsters' latter behavior. A third
group in which, c) and a program from the family situation comedy series. The
effects of the programming were assessed by presenting each child with a
situation that required him to choose continuing to play a game for self-gain
and helping puppies in distress. Children exposed to the Lassie program
with the helping scene helped for significantly more time than those exposed
to either of the other programs. Hence, it is relevant to the present study
since the present study also employed commercially produced program with great
entertainment interest as a means of prosocial teaching.
Sprafkin Rubinstein (1979) conducted a field correlational study to measure
the relationship between children's television viewing habits and the degree
of prosocial behavior exhibited in the school. In the study, likely deter¬
minants of both prosocial behavior and television viewing habits such as: a
child's sex, age(or grade), social class and academic achievement were in¬
cluded as control variables. The measures of exposure to prosocial and ag¬
gressive content relied on the accumulated records of programs coded with the
Prosocial Code (Rubinstein et al., 1979). The code specifies a set of be¬
haviors that are generally encouraged in our society, including four inter¬
personal behaviors (altruism, expressing sympathy, explaining feelings and
reparative for bad behavior) and three self-control behaviors (control of ag¬
gressive impulses, delay of gratification, and resistance to temptation). It
was found that the correlations obtained between viewing habits and prosocial
behavior were much lower than those obtained between viewing habit and aggres¬
sive behavior.
The research by Sprafkin, Liebert and Poulous (1975) is not so relevant to the
present study which is a xpost-test only control group design' while the above
research is a field correlational study. However, the finding of low correla¬
tion between viewing habits and prosocial behavior may provide additional
perspective in the interpretation of results in the present study.
Friedrich Stein (1975) assessed the effects of prosocial television on the
learning and helping behavior of young children. Seventy-three kindergarten
children (aged 5-6 yrs.) were assigned to one of four conditions for the four
viewing and training sessions: a) neutral television and irrelevant train-
ing, b) prosocial television and irrelevant training, c) prosocial television
and verbal-labeling training, d) prosocial television and role-playing, or e)
prosocial television and both verbal-labeling and role-playing training. Four
programs from Misterogers' Neighborhood were used as the prosocial stimuli.
The neutral programs were children's films about nature. Three measures of
learning were employed: a content test to measure knowledge of specific con-
tent of programs nd generalization of them to other situations, a puppet
measure to assess both spontaneous speech related to program content and help
ing behavior in a fantasy content, and a third measure designed as a be-
havioral index of helping another child.
The results provide support for the prediction that children learn the proso-
cial content of T.V. programs and generalize that learning to other situa¬
tions. Children in the prosocial conditions scored significantly higher than
those in the neutral conditions. Support is also found for the prediction
that training enhances verbal learning and affect actual helping behavior.
The verbal labeling had the greatest impact on the verbal measures of learn¬
ing, particularly for girls, and role-playing training was more effective,
particularly for boys in increasing nonverbal helping behavior.
The study is relevant in that children can learn the prosocial content of T.V.
and generalise that learning to other situations. Also, it provides grounds
for sex difference to the present research.
Collins and Getz (1976) examined the effects of modeled prosocial responses
to televised conflict situations. 60 subjects (30 male, 30 female) were drawn
from six classrooms at each of three grade levels: fourth graders (aged 9-11
yrs.), seventh graders (aged 12-1A yrs.), tenth graders (13-15 yrs.) A 22-
minute action-adventure television program depicting an intense interpersonal
conflict was edited into two versions: an aggression version and a construc¬
tive coping version. Control subjects saw a documentary about ecological
balance. After viewing, the subjects were tested by asking to respond to a
modified version of the Buss (1961) aggression machine- the Help- Hurt
machine (to assess the willingness of the subjects to help or hurt another
child (hypothetical) by pressing either the help' or %hurt' button.
The results indicate that viewing modeled constructive responses to conflict
in a typical plot from commercial television programming enhances general
prosocial responding.
Silverman (1977) studied the effect of Sesame Street programming on the
cooperative behavior of young children. Fifteen girl-girl and fifteen boy-boy
pairs of children at each of three age levels (3, 5 and 7 years old) were
asked to watch a fifteen minute television program excerpted from Sesame
Street. After watching the program, those pairs of children were asked to
play a competitive-cooperative game together. The game was used to assess
whether the television programs influenced the amount of cooperation and shar¬
ing displayed by the children.
Of the ninety pairs of children, one-third saw a program which emphasized cog¬
nitive skills, and the other two-thirds watched programs containing material
which emphasized social skills such as cooperation and sharing. For one-third
of the children, cooperation was presented as a way of resolving conflict.
For the remaining third of the children, prosocial behavior was demonstrated
in a non-conflict situation.
The results indicate that on the whole, those children who watched programs in
which there was conflict shown (which was subsequently resolved by
cooperation) tend to exhibit more cooperative behavior than those in a non-
conflict situation and than those with program which emphasized cognitive
skills. Besides, within the conflict-resolving group, younger children (3
years old) exhibited more cooperative behavior than older children (7 years
old). The study by Silverman is not so relevant to the present study since it
only examined one dimension of prosocial behavior--cooperation which is not
the area of investigation in the present study.
M. Mark Miller (1978) examined effects of television exposure identification
with television characters on children's performance of prosocial and antiso¬
cial behaviors. The prosocial behaviors considered were altruism, affection,
and self-expression; the antisocial behaviors considered were verbal aggres¬
sion and physical aggression. The research also considered 'crossed affects',
i.e. effects of prosocial television on antisocial behavior, and of antisocial
television on prosocial behavior. The Castle Social Behaviors Questionnaire
(Miller, 1978) was administered to 721 fourth, sixth, and eighth graders to
gather data on their exposure to 15 selected television programs, their iden¬
tification with 16 selected television characters, and their own performance
of specific social behaviors. Positive and significant conclusions were found
between exposure to and performance of each of the specific behaviors.
Most of the studies on the effects of prosocial television are concentrated on
using real life models (non animated) as stimuli. Although animated models
have been shown to produce aggressive behavior, virtually no studies have
shown the impact of a prosocial animated (cartoon) model with the exception of
the work by Forge Phemister (1986, Unpublished).
Forge Phemister (1986, unpublished) argued that if live-model prosocial
programs such as Sesame Street and Mister Rogers' Neighborhood could
facilitate favorable behavior in preschoolers (Ruston 1982), then it seems
reasonable to suggest that cartoons might have a similar positive impact.
Forty children (twenty-one boys nineteen girls), aged between three and five
years were chosen and assigned to four experimental conditions: a) Prosocial
cartoon, b) Neutral cartoon, c)Prosocial live-model, d) Neutral live-model.
Each group viewed a 15 min videotape of any one of the above nature ex¬
clusively. Afterwards, the children returned to their classroom and were im¬
mediately observed and scored for frequency of prosocial behaviors during
thirty minutes of unstructured free-play. It was found that the viewing of a
prosocial cartoon was equally as effective as was a live-model prosocial
program in eliciting positive behaviors.
To sum up, social learning theory serves as theoretical background for the
present study especially Comstock's model of behavioral effects of television.
While cognitive-development approach especially the theories of Piaget and
Kohlberg provide grounds for alternative interpretation of results.
Besides advocating social learning theory, Comstock's model incorporates
theories of arousal and catharsis, and even some situational determinants
which affect prosocial behavior. What is more important is that the model
takes into account of the third variable (the three roles of which are: an an-
tecdent condition, an intervening condition and a contingent condition) which
fully accounts for the occurrence or non-occurrence of prosocial behavior
after the subjects are exposed to prosocial stimulus. The fact that contingent
condition (i.e. the actual situation in which the person finds himself), may
alter the salience of the act or restructure the repertoire of acts is of par¬
ticular importance to the present research. It formulates the rationale that a
particular prosocial behavior (e.g. helping behavior) as depicted in televi¬
sion may not necessarily induce that particular response (e.g. helping
behavior) in real life. Or, in simple terms, the rationale is. or various
prosocial dimension(s) may result in that particular one or different proso¬
cial response(s). The research by Miller (1978) and Sprafkin Rubinstein
(1979) provide empirical support. Theoretical perspective of cognitive
development approach especially the theories of Piaget and Kohlberg provide
alternative grounds for the interpretation of results.
The design of the present study is affected by various studies: Kuo (1981),
Friedrich Stein (1975), Collins Getz (1976), Sprafkin, Liebert Poulous
(1975), Sprafkin Rubinstein (1979), Forge Phemister (1986), Miller (1978),
Kintsch (1977), Salomon (1981), Kane Anderson (1978).
The work done by Kuo (1981) and Forge Phemister (1986) provide empirical
support that prosocial T.V. cartoons may result in prosocial behavior. The
studies by Kuo (1981), Sprafkin, Liebert Poulous (1975), Stein Friedrich
(1972) proved the potential of commercially produced T.V. stimulus in in¬
stigating prosocial behavior.
Although the exposure to T.V. in the present study was not so intensive as Kuo
(1981), the research by Friedrich Stein (1975), Collins Getz (1976) did
provide helpful guideline (in Collins Getz even a single exposure of 22
minutes can work). The content test used as a device in enhancing attention
comprehension and retention in the present research was obviously based on the
findings of Kintsch (1977), Salomon (1981) and Kane Anderson (1975).
Besides,. the work by Miller (1978) is also contributive: the inventory of the
present study is adopted from Castle Social Behavior Questionnaire employed by
Miller and reference was taken from Miller in examining crossed effects'
(i.e. the effects of prosocial T.V. cartoons on antisocial behavior) of proso¬
cial T.V. cartoons.
Finally, determinants of prosocial behavior as discussed by Mussen
Eisenberg-Berg (1977) help the experimenter in designing the precipitating
event in the helping behavior observation.
CHAPTER IV METHODOLOGY
The present study aims primarily at examining whether exposure to prosocial
T.V. cartoons will result in prosocial behavior. Whether prosocial exposure
produces an inhibitory effect on aggressive behavior or not remains secondary
interest.
The research is not naturalistic in the sense that selected cartoons are
employed and displayed to students in an environment differing from the real-
life situation. In real life, students only watch educational T.V. programs in
a whole class at school. They watch T.V. cartoons or other programs in¬
dividually or with family members at home.
Similar laboratory studies have been made by Stein Friedrich (1972), Kuo
(1981), M. Mark Miller (1978), indicating that prosocial behaviors were posi¬
tively related to prosocial exposure.
Some researchers aim at investigating the relationship between specific proso¬
cial stimulus, and specific prosocial behavior. Silverman (1977) for example
examined the effect of a cooperative' Sesame Street program on cooperative
behavior of young children (3,5,7 yrs. old) Similar research was carried out
by Collins and Getz (1976) with positive results found.
Sprafkin, Liebert Poulous (1975) demonstrated that the presence of helping
acts in the program induced similar behavior when viewers later encountered a
comparable situation. Friedrich Stein (1975) showed that young children
recognised helping behnvior nnd nnd generalized the learning of helping be
havior to other situations. These two studies provide strong basis for the
present study.
Furthermore, work by Kuo (1981) examined effects of T.V. cartoons on
children s social behavior with the results that prosocial T.V. cartoons do
affect young children positively. Forge Phemister (1986, unpublished) fur¬
ther reveal that cartoons have effects similar to those of live-model proso¬
cial programs.
1. HYPOTHESES
The purposes of the present study are (i) to examine the effects of prosocial
T.V. cartoons on helping behavior, (ii) to examine the effects of prosocial
T.V. cartoons on prosocial behavior, and (iii) to examine the crossed
effects' of prosocial T.V. cartoons on antisocial behaviors.
To answer the first question, both the control group subjects and experimental
group subjects are assessed by an observation of their responses when they are
put in a particular position-the accidental' dropping of papers by research
assistant. Their responses, whether help' or not help' are recorded by the
research assistant. The results are processed by using chi-square. Besides
treatment effect, the effects of sex and sex x treatment are also examined. To
make it more operationalized, Hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 4- which reflect the above
purposes are established as follows:
1. The distribution of Helping Behavior in the Control Group and the
Treatment Group has no significant difference.
2. The distribution of Helping Behavior in the Female Group and the Male
Group has no significant difference.
3. The distribution of Helping Behavior in male subjects of the control
group and males subjects of the treatment group has no significant dif¬
ference.
A. The distribution of Helping Behavior in female subjects of the con¬
trol group and female subjects of the treatment group has significant
dif ference.
To deal with the second and third questions, the assessment employs a Social
Behavior Questionnaire adapted from Miller (1978) and analysed by using two-
way analysis of vaiance. Hypotheses 5 and 6 deal with the treatment effect on
Altruism and Affection, and Expression. Hypothesis 7 deals with the crossed
effect' of treatment on Antisocial Behavior. Hypotheses 8, 9, and 10 deal with
the effects of sex on Altruism and Affection, Expression and Antisocial Be¬
havior respectively. They are established as follows:
5. There is no significant difference between subjects of the control
group and subjects of the treatment group in Altruism and Affection.
6. There is no significant difference between subjects of the control
group and subjects of the treatment group in Expression.
7. There is no significant difference between subjects of the control
group and subjects of the treatment group in Anti-social Behavior.
8. There is no significant difference between female subjects and male
subjects in Altruism and Affection.
9. There is no significant difference between female subjects and male
subjects in Expression.
10. There is no significant difference between female subjects and male
subjects in Antisocial Behavior.
Lastly, the different dimensions of prosocial behavior i.e. Altruism and Af¬
fection, Expression are combined and examined as a single item prosocial be¬
havior by using multivariate analysis. Both the effects of treatment and sex
are examined. Hypotheses il and 12 are established for such purposes:
11. There is no significant difference between subjects of the control
group and subjects of the treatment group in Prosocial Behavior.
12. There is no significant difference between female subjects and male
subjects in Prosocial Behavior.
2. DESIGN
Various episodes of prosocial cartoons were selected as the T.V. diet for the
experimental group and none were provided for control group.
To increase the effect of learning, the subjects in the experimental group
were informed that they would have to complete a content test after each diet.
This device was designed to enhance their attention, comprehension and reten¬
tion of the content (Kintsch, 1977; Bandura, 1977; Comstock, et. al., 1978;
Salomon, 1981) and hence the probability of exhibiting prosocial behavior.
After the experimental group has been exposed to the T.V. diet both groups
were assessed by a Social Behavior Questionnaire (Miller, 1978) and their
Helping Behavior was observed to establish the differences in the prosocial
behavior of the two groups.
Contrary to the findings by some researchers that the more a performance
situation is similar to those portrayed on T.V., the greater the likelihood
that the child will display the behavior portrayed by T.V. (Berkowitz, 1962b;
Flanders, 1968; Schramm, 1968; Shirley, 1973) both the questionnaire and the
real-life situation depicted no great similarity to those portrayed in the
episodes. According to the behavior model of Comstock et al., (1978) there is
a response hierarchy in a person's memory. If the probability for a par
t i c u 1 a r act is low, other alternative(s) may increase in salience and finally
emerge as an act. The rationale behind the design is to avoid giving a
mechanistic matching of a certain stimulus to a certain behavior. In fact, the
writer believes it will be more significant if the results prove that exposure
to non-specific prosocial T.V. stimuli brings forth non-specific but prosocial
behavior.
SUBJECTS
A pretest questionnaire adapted from Castle Social Behavior Questionnaire and
Kuo (1981) Television Viewing Habit Survey (Appendix A) was administered to
all Form-one students of the experimental school for the purpose of recruit¬
ment of subjects.
Based on the findings of the Television Viewing Habit Survey, forty boys
forty girls were chosen with academic achievement and exposure to television
being controlled. The Assessment Test Score (i.e. Band 1,2,3,4), and number
of hours spent in viewing per week serve as indicators respectively.
Twenty Boys twenty Girls were assigned randomly to the experimental group
while the remaining were assigned to the control group.
STIMULUS MATERIALS
Materials consisted of three cartoon series broadcast by the two local T.V.
stations via the Chinese channels from which nine Nfifteen-minute' excerpts
were taken to provide 135 minutes of T.V. cartoon diet. The three series
adopted are generally accepted as prosocial ones. They are:
1. The magic car
2. Ding Dong
3. The intelligent little monk
(The English names of the series are not the official names given by the T.V.
4])
stations, but are translation made by the author)
A general introduction of each series and synopsis of a typical episode
chosen is displayed in Appendix B. To guarantee that every episode chosen was
prosocial, a panel of three (a teacher, a T.V.-script-supervisor, an
administrator) was assigned the job of screening and selection according to
the prosocial code developed by Davidson Neale (1976) and modified by
Rubinstein et al. (1979);
a) Altruism
b) Affection
c) Expression of Feelings
d) Reparation for Bad Behavior
e) Control of aggressive impulses
f) Delay of gratification
g) Resistance to temptation
The Composition of the panel was designed to represent the society's at¬
titudes towards what constituted prosocial behaviors The T.V. script-
supervisor has been responsible for all scripts concerning youth programs for
a commercial T.V. station for more than seven years. He was selected as repre¬
senting the media. The administrator has been a bank executive for more than
five years. He was selected as representing the commercial sector and was
believed to represent a neutral point of view. The teacher concerned has been
teaching junior forms for five years in a secondary school. She was selected
to be representative of the view points of the education sector.
The criteria for the identification of a prosocial episode was that the theme
of each episode should fall into one or more of the above categories. An
episode with minor acts of aggression would still be selected provided that
the main theme was prosocial.
It is believed that most Form-one students at the age of 12-14 years are cog-
nitively competent to comprehend the theme of the story judging by intentions
and consequences and not by fragments of acts. Piaget (1964a) points out that
young children of this age have emerged into the period of Formal Operations,
and regarding to moral development, they are in antonomous morality (1932).
Hence, exhaustive content analysis such as that employed by Miller (1978) or
by Kuo (1981) can be avoided.
Finally, an episode was chosen only with the unanimous agreement of the
panel.
To eliminate any retention effect, all episodes offered for selection had
been broadcast more than six months before the experiment.
3. PROCEDURES
Xhe experimental group received the videotaped cartoon diet (15 minutes
each) during lunch breaks on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays for three con¬
secutive weeks (Tuesdays and Thursdays were used when either one of the above
three fell on a school holiday).
Before viewing, they were informed that they would have to complete a
content test (Appendix C) after viewing.
3. After three weeks' exposure,both the experimental group and the control
group were assessed by the Social Behavior Questionnaire (adapted from Miller,
1978 Appendix D) and the Helping Behavior Observation two days after the last
diet.
A. The questionnaires helping behavior observations were conducted as
follows:
a) On the day of the experiment, all subjects were asked to remain after
school and wait in a classroom.
b) Twenty of the subjects was then led to twenty separate classrooms
reserved for observation purposes. Inside each classroom, there was a research
assistant (a F.A student) who asked the subject to sit down and gave himher a
questionnaire.
c) Each subject was given fifteen minutes to complete the questionnaire.
Only the research assistant was present.
d) After completion, the research assistant 'accidentally' dropped a pile
of papers (worksheets of.any type) as she walked towards the subject in order
to collect the questionnaire, thus creating a real-life Help or not help'
situation. The response of the subject (help or not help) was recorded by the
assistant. (Note: the research assistants had rehearsed in dropping papers
many times before the experiment to ensure that this appeared to be
accidental).
e) After observation,the first twenty were to leave and the next twenty sub
jects were brought to the classrooms, and the cycle was repeated.
The questionnaire consists of three distinct items:
(i) hypothetical situation items which ask children to imagine themselves in
specific situations and to indicate their probable responses.
(ii) behavioral report items which ask children to indicate the frequencies
of specific behaviors in the past week.
(iii) contingent report items which ask children to indicate their responses
to real-life situations as they occur.
The differing types of items are used to 'surround' the constructs being
measured by offering differential response constraints.
This inventory (from Miller, 1978) was adopted since the questions provide
situations which were not designed to television content and most of them were
not culture-specific. A few of them was modified to suit the prevailing so¬
cial customs amongst the original Chinese in Hong Kong.
It was administered to more than seven hundred subjects by Miller in 1978 and
was tested for reliability.
The index reliabilities of this inventory which were calculated by Miller
(1978) range from 0.59 to 0.83 and are judged to be adequate for the present
research.
A pretest was conducted by the author among three hundred and eighty Form one
students using the modified inventory and the results were factor-analysed to
test for the reliability of the adaptation (see Capter V. Results).
The Helping Behavior Measures(i.e. Helping or No helping) were processed by
using Chi-Square while the Social Behavior Questionnaires were treated by a 2
v o fcov v trpafmpnt) analvsis of variance using F-statistics.
Chapter V: RESULTS
The research employs a Post-test only control group design'. Thirty-nine boys
and forty girls were chosen according to a Television Viewing Habits Question¬
naire with degree of total exposure to television, exposure to excerpted
stimuli and academic achievement being controlled. The subjects were then ran¬
domly assigned to a Treatment Group (twenty Boys, nineteen Girls) and a Con¬
trol Groupp (nineteen Boys, twenty Girls). After nine T.V. cartoon diets
within three consecutive weeks, the two groups were then assessed by a Helping
Behavior Measure and a Social Behavior Questionnaire. The Helping Behavior
measure consisted of an observation of the exhibition of either helping or no
helping behavior in a designed situation. The Social Behavior Questionnaire
was adapted from that administered by Miller (1978) and tested for its
reliability.
Results are presented in three major sections:
(1) Results of the Pilot Study, (2) Effects of Prosocial T.V. Cartoons on
Helping Behavior, (3) Effects of Prosocial T.V. Cartoons on. (i) Altruism St
Affection, (ii) Expression, (iii) Antisocial Behavior. Sections (2) (3) con¬
form with the order in which the hypotheses were presented in Chapter IV.
(1) Results of Pilot Study— -
To verify the reliability of the Social Behavior Questionnaire adapted and
modified from a foreign origin, four hundred questionnaires were administered
among the Form-one students having similar characteristics of the sujects of
the present study in five secondary schools. Three hundred and eighty ques¬
tionnaire were returned and factor analysed. Results showed that the original
five factors: Altruism, Affection, Expression, Verbal Aggression Physical
Aggression mainly clustered into four factors (Table 1).






















































The coefficients of reliability of Verbal Physical Aggression (0.86), Expres¬
sion (0.64), Altruism Affection (0.72) were quite good when compared to
those of Miller's (1978) (0.83 to 0.59). However, Verbal Aggression and Physi¬
cal Aggression mingled together in Factor 1 and in Factor 2. It should be
noted that both Factor 1 and Factor 2 were apparently the same but Factor 2
consisted mainly of questions asking for frequency of exhibition of aggressive
behavior. It can also be seen that Factor 3 was composed of Altruism and Af¬
fection items whereas Factor A was composed of well distinguished Expression
items.
At first sight, it was thought that perhaps some mistranslation during adapta¬
tion of the inventory might account for the mixing up of Altruism and Affec¬
tion items, and of verbal and physical aggression items. Then the inventory
was reviewed. Altruism and Affection items were sorted out and put into one
section, verbal aggression and physical aggression items were sorted and put
into another section. Four Form-one students (two boys, two girls) of similar
characteristics to subjects in main study were asked to separate the items in
each section. Results indicated that they could not distinguish them in either
section.
These students were then interviewed and asked about their rationale in put¬
ting what they considered to be like items together. The inventory was again
modified: ambiguous items were then deleted and some new questions were set.
The modified inventory was administered to another five secondary schools.
Three hundred and twenty questionnaires were returned and factor analysed
(Second Pilot Study).
Results showed that only three of the well distinguished factors were similar
to those on the previous test: Verbal and Physical Aggression, Altruism Af
fection, Expression. Another four Form-one students were asked to distinguish
again between Verbal Physical Aggression, Altruism Affection items and
were interviewed.
In view of the better reliability coefficients of the first pilot study, the
experimenter finally adopted the original inventory with one or two expression
items replaced by better' questions from the second pilot study. The
rationale behind such adoption will be discussed in the next chapter together
with the analysis of the interviews of the students. Hence, for the present
study, the areas of interest will be: Altruism Affection, Expression, An¬
tisocial Behavior (i.e. Verbal Physical Aggression).
(2) Effects of prosocial T.V. cartoons on Helping Behavior.
Each subject from each group was brought to a classroom for observation two
days after the last T.V. diet. In the classroom, the subject was asked to com¬
plete the Social Behavior Inventory. After the questionnaire had been com¬
pleted, it was then collected by the research assistant who accidentally'
dropped a pile of papers in the course of collection. The degree of helping or
non-helping behavior exhibited by the subject (as to picking up the papers)
was recorded by the research assistant.
The results were analysed by using chi-square (see Table 2). The subjects int
the treatment group showed no significant difference from the subjects in the
control gTOup in the exhibition of helping (x= 1.38, p 0.05). Hence, the
hypothesis that the distribution of helping behavior in the control group and
treatment group has no significant difference fails to be rejected. Both
groups exhibited higher tendency of non-helping. It might be concluded that
the helping behavior of Form-one students are not affected by viewing proso¬
cial T.V.
Table 2: Effect of treatment on helping behavior









Column Total 4-2 39 81
Chi-Square D.F. Significance
1.38 1 N.S.
It was also hypothesised that there might be sex difference in the exhibition
of helping behavior. However, results show that on the surface, it seems there
existed a slight difference in the exhibition of helping behavior i.e. females
tend to exhibit more helping behavior. But it failed to reach any statistical
significance( X,= 0.15, p 0.05) (Table 3). Hence, the hypothesis that the
distribution of helping behavior in Female Group and male group has no sig
nificant difference fails to be rejected( H2). Both sexes tend not to ex
hibit helping behavior. Hence, helping behavior of students is independent of
their sex.
Table 3: Effect of sex on helping behavior









Column Total 39 40 79
Chi-Square D.F. Significance
0.15 1 N.S.
The interaction effects of sex and treatment were examined. There was no sig¬
nificant difference between treatment subjects and control subjects within the
male group. However, the treatment subjects exhibited more helping behavior
than the control subjects within the female group( X,= 7.88, p0.01). Hence,
the hypothesis that the distribution of helping behavior in male subjects of
the control group and male subjects of the treatment group has no significant
difference fails to be rejected (H3); and the hypothesis that the distribution
of helping behavior in female subjects of the control group and female sub¬
jects of the treatment group has no significant difference is rejected (H4)
(Table 4). Hence, female subjects tend to help more after exposure to proso-
cial T.V. cartoons while there is no effect on male subjects. Helping behavior
is dependent on sex and treatment.
Table—4—. Effects of sex x Treatment on helping behavior
Male Female











Column Total 19 20 21 19
Chi-Square D.F. Significance
7.88 P= 0.005
(3) Effects on Prosocial and Antisocial Behaviors assessed by Social Behavior
Ouestionnaries
Though the questions on various items as Altruism- Affection, Expression,
Verbal Physical Aggression were randomly arranged in the questionnaire
(Appendix D), similar items were sorted out and analysed together by using
two-way (sex x treatment) analysis of variance using F-statistics. The
Altruism Affection and Expression items were grouped together in a single
category of Prosocial behavior and the effects of treatment on prosocial be¬
havior were analysed by multivariate analysis of variance..
There is no significant difference between the treatment group and the control
group in Altruism Affection. Hence, Hypothesis 5 fails to be rejected (t=
0.19, p 0.05) (Table 5). There is also no significant difference in the
dimension of Expression between the treatment group and the control group.
Hence Hypothesis 6 fails to be rejected (t= 0.58, p 0.05). Finally, it had
been hypothesized that exposure to prosocial T.V. cartoons might have in¬
hibitory effects on antisocial behaviors. However, judging from the results of
the present study, there is no significant difference between the treatment
group and control group in antisocial behaviors. Hence Hypothesis 7 is also
not rejected (H7) (t= 0.23, p 0.05). Therefore Altruism and Affection Be¬
havior of Form-one students are not changed by viewing prosocial T.V.
cartoons; Expression, and Antisocial Behavior are not changed by Prosocial
T.V. Cartoons.
Table—5—. Effects of Prosocial T.V. Cartoons on Prosocial Antisocial
Behavior By Treatment
Mean Score
Treatment Control T value P
Altruism
Affection 3.3061 3.2833 0.19 N.S
Expression 2.9524- 3.0239 -0.58 N.S
Antisocial
Behavior A.0201 4.0457 -0.23 N.S
As for the effects of sex on prosocial and antisocial behaviors. It has been
hypothesised female subjects may exhibit more prosocial behaviors and inhibit
more antisocial behaviors than male subjects. However, the results show that
there is no significant difference between male female subjects in Altruism
and Affection and also in Antisocial Behavior, i.e. H8 and H10 (F= 3.28, p
0.05; F= 3.96, p 0.05) are not rejected. But, it should be noted that the
male subjects differ significantly from female subjects in the dimension of
Expression, i.e. H9 is rejected (F= 3.89, p 0.001) {Table 6). Hence, there
is sex difference in Expression. The Form-one boys are more expression than
the Form-one girls.
Table 6: Effects of Sex on Prosocial Antisocial Behavior
Mean Score
Male Female F value P
Altruism
Affection 3.3126 3.275 0.30 N.S
Expression 3.2051 2.7583 3.89 p=0.000
Antisocial
Behavior 3.9625 A.1272 -1.50 N.S
The interaction effects of Sex and Treatment on Altruism Affection are ex¬
amined. Results show that there is no significant finding in this dimension
(Table 7) (F= 0.015, p 0.05). That means there is no sex difference in
Altruism Affection by treatment. The Form-one boys and Form-one girls are
not affected to the same extent by prosocial viewing in Altruism Affection.
Table 7 Analysis of Variance: Effects of Prosocial T.V.






















































There is also no interaction effect on Expression (Table 8}. The Form-one
boys and Form-one girls are not affected by prosocial viewing in Expression.























































Besides, there is also no interaction effect on Antisocial Behavior. {Table 9)
(F= 0.50, p 0.05) The Form-one boys and girls are both not affected by
prosocial viewing in Antisocial Behavior.























































The effects of treatment on prosocial behavior as a whole is also analysed.
There is no significant finding (Table 10). Hence, the hypothesis (Hll) that
there is no significant difference between subjects of the control group and
subjects of the treatment group in prosocial behavior is not rejected (F=
0.77, p 0.05). Therefore the prosocial behavior of Form-one students are not
affected by prosocial viewing.
Table 10 Multivariate Anlaysis of Variance: Effects of Treatment
on Prosocial Behavior
Test Name Value Exact F Hypoth.DF Error DF SIG. of F
WILKS 0.99286 0.26624 2 74 0.767















In examining the effects of sex on prosocial behaviors, Altruism and Affec¬
tion, Expression are analysed under the name of prosocial behavior (F= 7.78,
p 0.001) (Table 11). Hence the hypothesis that there is no significant dif¬
ference between female subjects and male subjects in prosocial behavior (H12)
is rejected. However, by further analysis, it was found that such significant
difference in prosocial behavior by sex is mainly caused by Expression (F=
14.67, p 0.01) and not by Altruism Affection (F= 0.093, p 0.05).
Table 11 Multivariate Analysis of Variance: Effects of sex on
Prosocial Behavior
Test Name Value Exact F Hypoth. DF Error DF SIG. of F
WILKS 0.82629 7.77822 2 74 0.001
Variable Hypoth.SS Error SS Hypoth.MS Error MS F SIG. of F
Altruism
0.02934 23.66987 0.02934 0.31560 0.09298 0.761
Affection
Expression 3.87110 19.79308 3.87110. 0.26391 14.66839 0.000
Chapter VI DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A. Summary of Results
This research investigated effects of prosocial T.V. cartoons on prosocial be¬
haviors of Form-one students in Hong Kong. Prosocial T.V. cartoons were ex¬
cerpted from three most popular cartoon series broadcast via the two commer¬
cial stations. The prosocial behaviors considered were altruism affection,
and expression. Attention was also paid to crossed effects', i.e. effects of
prosocial cartoons on antisocial behavior.
After 9 x 15 min. T.V. diets, the subjects of both the treatment and control
groups were assessed by a helping behavior observation and a social behavior
questionnaire.
Hypotheses 1,2,3,4 (Effects on helping behavior)
Results of the study showed that there was no significant difference in the
exhibition of helping behavior between the treatment group and control group.
(Hypothesis 1 fails to be rejected. (X2i= 1.38, p 0.05)) There is
also no sex difference in the exhibition of helping behavior (Hypothesis 2 is
not rejected.( X2i= 0.15, p 0.05)) In examining the effects of prosocial
exposure and sex on the exhibition of helping behavior, it was found that
there was no effect on male subjects. (Hypothesis 3 is not rejected.) However,
female subjects in the treatment group differed significantly from female sub¬
jects in the control group (Hypothesis A is rejected.( X2i= 7.88, p 0.01
Hypotheses 5,8 (Effects on Altruism and Affection)
As for the social behavior questionnaire, there was no significant difference
between treatment group and control group in Altruism Affection.
(Hypothesis 5 is not rejected( t= 0.19, p 0.05)). Again, there was no
sex difference in Altruism Affection (Hypothesis 8 is not rejected( F=
0.30, p 0.05)).Besides, there was also no sex x treatment interaction ef¬
fect.
Hypotheses 6,9 (Effects on Expression)
In the dimension of Expression, there was no significant difference between
treatment group and control group. (Hypothesis 6 is not rejected (t= 0.58,
p 0.05)). But with regard to sex, it was found that male subjects differ
significantly from female subjects. (Hypothesis 9 is rejected (F= 3.89, p
0.001)).
Hypotheses 7,10 (Effects on antisocial behavior)
When the effect of exposure on antisocial behavior was analysed, it was found
that there was no significant difference between treatment and control groups.
(Hypothesis 7 is not rejected (t= 0.23, p 0.05)). There was also no sex
difference in antisocial behavior (Hypothesis 10 is not rejected (F= 3.96, p
0.05)).
Hypotheses 11 (Effects on prosocial behavior: Altruism and Affection and Ex¬
pression combined)
Finally, there was no significant difference between treatment and control
groups in prosocial behavior when Altruism Affection and Expression were
analysed as a combined dimension. (Hypothesis 11 is not rejected(F= 0.77, p
0.05)) There was significant difference between female subjects and male sub¬
jects in prosocial behavior (Hypothesis 12 is rejected (p 0.001). However it
is the result of expression (F= 1A.67, p 0.001) and not Altruism and Affec¬
tion (F= 0.093, p 0.05).
B. Discussion
1. Theoretic Implications
In view of the results, it is clear that there is no significant difference
between the treatment group and control group in the exhibition of helping be¬
havior (Hypothesis 1: the distribution of helping behavior in the control
group and the treatment group has no significant difference, is not rejected
(X,= 1.38, p 0.05)). It seems the finding of the present study does not go
in line with the theoretical rationale. The following points should be
considered:
According to Bandura (1965a, 1965b, 1971, 1977), people learn by observation
only when they attend to and perceive correctly the significant features of
the modeled behavior. Comstock et al., (1978) add the element of comprehension
into attention. Kintsch (1977) postulates that the more one mentally
elaborates the material to be learned, the more contact it makes with other
mental schemata, thus learning more memory traces and enriching the meanings
arrived at. Salomon (1981) points out that comprehension will be more enhanced
if more amount of invested mental effort is expended by the child.
To enhance learning through increasing attention and comprehension, the sub¬
jects of treatment group in the present study were told that they had to com¬
plete a content test after each T.V. diet. Besides, the device of content
tests served as a means for them to rehearse what they had learned from the
diet. The content tests were marked by research assistants each time im¬
mediately after the test. Results showed that they had paid enough attention
to the diet since all of them had got 80% or even more correct answers.
However, attention was not strictly observed during the last two diets. Some
students might have been bothered by their unfinished classwork or homework
judging from the fact that some still tried to make full use of the exposure
time to finish their work. Such students hardly concentrated on the cartoons
after they were stopped by research assistants from doing their work. Apart
from that, one or two diets were found to be not interesting enough to keep
their attention to the program. It is also doubtful whether the present 3
diets x 3 weeks design is sufficient to strengthen retention.
Comstock et al., (1978) introduced elements as 'perceived reality' and
'perceived consequences' into the context of comprehension. Both may affect
the likelihood of performance of an act. Where televised portrayals are seen
as realistic, it is more likely that the televised act may be performed
(Himmelweit, Oppenheion Vince, 1985; Mcleod, Atkin Chaffee, 1972a,1972b).
'Perceived consequences' is in fact analogous to reinforcement in Bandura's
context which Comstock put in contingent condition (this will be dealt
with later). In the present study, it may be argued that T.V. cartoons are
usually perceived as unreal or exaggerated, or both, in character and in
plot when compared to drama series or documentaries. It is un¬
deniable that 'Ding Dong' 'The Magic Car' often comprise episodes far
removed from reality. Such 'perceived reality' may lower the likelihood of
performance of prosocial behavior.
The result of no significant difference in helping behavior between the
two proups can best be argued by the third variable of Comstock s model
(1978). In the present study, the antecedent condition which includes the
subject's past experience is difficult to control. If a child has more proso-
cial experience, then he is more likely to be aroused by exposure to prosocial
T.V. cartoons. Although randomly assigning subjects into two groups usually
serves to guarantee a normal distribution of subjects with different pre-test
prosocial experiences.This is not necessarily the case with a relatively small
sample size (about twenty boys, twenty girls in each group).
For prosocial diets to have any behavioral effects, the intervening condition
operates between the stimulus and the behavioral effects. The intervening con¬
dition includes arousal and moods of the subjects. Subjects in the treatment
group were aroused each time after the diet, but arousal might dissipate par¬
tially when a behavioral disposition failed to be translated into an overt
act. It may be argued that the level of emotional arousal was not high enough
due to the duration of exposure and due to the time lapse after each diet and
also before the observation.
It has been established that people may readily assist others when they are in
happy or successful mood. (Berkowitz Conner, 1966; Midlarsky, 1970
1971; Isen, Horn Rosenhan, 1973). In the present study, two things
might have affected the moods of the subjects and violated the pos¬
sibility of exhibition of helping behavior.
Firstly, after three consecutive weeks of T.V. viewing the subjects were about
to take the coming mid-term tests of the school. Some might even have the
tests on the day after the day of observation. Certainly, some appeared to be
reluctant to wait for their turn, as they wished to hurry back home to prepare
for the examination. Though tutors (Form-six students) were arranged to offer
help while they were waiting, it seemed ineffective to calm them down.
Secondly, ties among peers might have violated the findings. Students tended
to wait for each other after school either to participate in extra-curricular
activities or to get accompanied on their way home. The present observations
were done after school. On that day, it was found that some students were
waiting outside or around the waiting room. Hence the subjects concerned were
in a hurrying mood while they were waiting and while they were answering the
questionnaires during observation. Thus, after finishing their task, they left
hurriedly to meet their friends who were waiting outside without caring about
what happened in the classroom where a helping situation had been designed.
The role of the third variable (a contingent condition) put forward by Corn-
stock et al., (1978) also fosters explanation of the non-occurrence of help¬
ing behavior or other prosocial behaviors. The role of a contingent condition
is the enabling' or encouraging1 physical setting in which the subject finds
himself. Such contingent condition has been referred to as situational vari¬
ables by other researchers (Eisenberg, 1983; Harris Meyer, 1973). Situa¬
tional variables include: characteristics of the beneficiary or victim, nature
of the precipitating incident.
Eisenberg (1983) points out that children help friends and family members more
than others (non-friends, non-family members). Adults tend to be more altruis¬
tic towards those perceived as helpless, or dependent (Harris Meyer, 1973;
Lesk Zippel, 1975; Schaps, 1972). Children are more likely to share with
peers who have empathy- inducing characteristics than with others (non-
peers). (Liebert, Fernandez Gill, 1969). Besides, children more readily help
or share with attractive, well-liked peers than with those who are not as well
liked (Staub Sherk, 1970).
In the present study, the beneficiaries were Form-four girls who at the same
time served as research assistants. That is, when the subject was led by
another research assistant to the classroom where the beneficiary was already
sitting inside, the beneficiary (research assistant) gave instructions to the
subject as to filling in the questionnarie, and raising his (her) hand
after finishing. The beneficiary later dropped a pile of papers before col¬
lecting the questionnaire from the subject. The subjects did not know
the beneficiaries before this occasion since they were from two different
forms (F.l F.4). Therefore, according to Eisenberg (1983), Harris Meyer
(1973), Lesk Zippel (1975), Schaps (1972), Liebert, Fernandez Gill (1969)
and Staub Sherk (1970) the present characteristics of the beneficiaries are
not likely to induce helping behavior.
The age of the beneficiary may also affect the exhibition of helping behavior.
Horowitz (1971) finds that help-giving will be more probable where the victim
is younger. Potential helpers may be less inhibited by fear of disapproval
embarrassment at the prospect of acting inappropriately when the beneficiary
is younger than when the potential helper is older. (Bizman, Yinon, Mivtzari,
Shavit, 1970). These also support the present case.
In follow-up interviews conducted the day after the observation with subjects
who were found to be non-helpers' in the present experiment, answers like: I
think she can manage it. She's Form-four. I'm Form-one!, She's older than I,
why should I help her? She's old enough to manage such an easy task!,
She's older than me, if I helped her, she won't feel happy! may perhaps sup¬
port the findings of Bizman et al. (1978).
Before jumping too fast to the conclusion that the characteristics of the
beneficiaries in the present study account for the low probability of the ex¬
hibition of helping behavior, the findings of Staub Noerenberg (1981) and
Fincham (1978), Wright (1942) should also be taken into consideration.
Staub Noerenberg (1981) established that children share equally with friends
and neutral others. This finding does not match the findings of Eisenberg
(1983) and others. The findings of Fincham (1978) and Wright (1942), that
children help or share less with friends than strangers or non-friends, also
violate those of Eisenberg (1983).
Hence, the non-significant difference between the two groups in helping be¬
havior cannot be attributed entirely to the characteristics of the
beneficiaries. In fact, the results of the present study revealed that when
two female groups were compared, there was a significant difference between
them (Hypothesis 3). However, no significiant difference was found be¬
tween the two male groups in helping behavior (Hypothesis 2). This will be
discussed later.
Returning to the general lack of significant difference between the treatment
and control groups, Comstock's contingent condition (1978) includes also the
nature of the precipitating incident.
At one time, investigators thought that only in emergency settings could
helping behavior be found. (Ross, 1971; Ross Braband, 1973, Schwartz
Clausen, 1970; Smith, Smythe Lien, 1972; Clark and Wood, 1972, 1974; Howard
Crano, 1974) Latane' Darley (1970) however report that helping behavior
can also be found in non-emergency settings. In relation to the explicitness
of cues in the situation, Pearl (1985) establishes that the nature of cues has
no effect on older children (9 years old). So, the explicitness of cues in the
present study is probably not a decisive factor since the subjects of the
present research are aged 12-14 years. Besides, the precipitating incident in
the present study may be regarded as a non-emergency setting: it is the drop¬
ping of papers accidentally' (after many rehearsals) on to the ground by the
beneficiaries (research assistants). From answers given by the non-helpers
in follow-up interviews after the experiment it is clear that some subjects
regarded it as non-emergent and that is why they did not offer help at that
time. Typical comments were as follows: It's not a problem she's got plenty
of time to pick them up herself!, I don't think it needs help anyway.,
It's as unimportant as you've dropped a pencil on the ground, everyone can
help himself! Hence, Latane' and Darley's (1970) view that helping be¬
havior can also be found in non-emergency situations seems not to be supported
by the present study.
Comstock et. al., (1978) include perceived consequences, opportunity and real
consequences into contingent condition. In the present study, perceived con¬
sequences were all positive since the episodes had been screened by a panel to
exclude episodes where rewards and punishments were not justifiably awarded.
But for opportunity and real consequences, these were uncontrollable since
subjects were not assessed immediately. There was time lapse between every
diet before they were assessed and observed. It is possible therefore that
during these intervals they might have encountered different opportunities for
exhibition of helping behavior and also experienced different real con¬
sequences, either rewarding or disapproval, either of which would have af¬
fected their response to both the helping behavior observation and to the so-
cial behavior questionnaire.
The above explanation and discussion of the lack of significant difference in
helping behavior between the two groups mainly come from Bandura's (1977)
theory of social learning and from Comstock's (1978) model of behavioral ef¬
fects. Other theorists also provide additional insights (such as the theory of
empathy) into the present study.
Some theorists advocate that empathy is a pre-requisite of prosocial behavior.
It is a motivational process that mediates between perception of others' needs
or distress and prosocial acts (Feshbach, 1956; Feshbach Feshbach,
1969; Hamilton, 1973). It may be argued that cartoons characters and
plots are designed in an exaggerated manner which may make it difficult to
create empathetic feeling among viewers.
The stage of moral development theorists like Kohlberg (1969) and Piaget
(1932) provide another dimension of analysis on the development of prosocial
behavior.
Since the subjects of the present study were all Form-one students with
academic achievement being controlled it can be assumed that they were at more
or less the same stage of moral development (Good BoyGood Girl orientation
which has been discussed in Chapter III) as described by Kohlberg (1969). Be¬
sides, it has been established by a number of studies that there is a positive
relationship between stage of moral development and predispositions to proso¬
cial behavior (Krebs, 1968; Schwarrz, Feldman, Brown Heingartner, 1969;
Staub, 1974). Hence looking at it from Kohlberg's viewpoint, it is likely
that the present study will give no significant findings since the subjects
involved were at the same level of moral development and hence demonstrate the
same propensity to behave prosocially. Besides, for Kohlberg, moral stages do
not result from teachings but from children's spontaneous activities espe¬
cially social role-taking (Crain, 1980). The diets designed in the study
resembled some form of teaching, and hence accordingly not influential to
their moral development.
Having discussed the reasons for the lack of significant findings between
the treatment group and the control group with reference to various
theories, the writer now returns to discussion of Hypotheses 2 and 3.
Hypothesis 2: (the distribution of helping behavior in the female group and
the male group has no significant difference, x2i= 0.15, p 0.05) estab¬
lishes that female subjects differ significantly from male subjects in the ex¬
hibition of helping behavior.
Some studies have found males to be more helpful than females (Latane'
Dabbs, 1975; I.M. Piliavin et al., 1975; Piliavin Piliavin,1972), others
have found females more helpful than males (Levy et. al., 1972; Thalhofer,
1971). However, the present study establishes conflicting findings similar to
the following studies: Darley Latane' (1968), Howard Crano (1974),
Misavage Richardson (1974), Schwartz Clausen (1970), Shaffer et al.
(1975), and Staub (1970).
So far as interaction effects were considered ie. Hypotheses 3 and 4.
Hypothesis 3 states that the distribution of helping behavior in male
subjects of the control group and male subjects of the treatment group
produces no significant difference. It was found that there was no sig¬
nificant difference between male subjects of the treatment group and male sub¬
jects of the control group in the exhibition of helping behavior (H3 is not
rejected). Hypothesis 4- states that the distribution of helping behavior in
female subjects of the control group and female subjects of the treatment
group has no significant difference. There was significant difference between
female subjects of the treatment group and female subjects of the control
group HA is rejected p 0.01). This does not conflict
with the above analysis since the above only concerns sex effects while the
present discussion concerns sex x treatment effects. The present findings cor¬
respond with the findings of Abramovitch, Corter, Lando (1979), Zahn-Waxler,
Iannotti, Chapman (1982). This may.be due to the fact that girls would be
less inhibited by a sense of incompetence or sex role-related constraints than
would boys (West, Whitney, Schnedler, 1975).
The second part of the present research is devoted to the assessment of proso-
cial behaviors by social behavior questionaire. In general, there are no sig¬
nificant differences between treatment group and control group in dimensions
of Altruism Affection, Expression and Antisocial Behavior. Nevertheless
there is a sex difference in Expression (Hypothesis 9: there is no sig¬
nificant difference between female subjects and male subjects in Expression
(F=3.89, pCO.OOl)). Also, there is a significant difference between female
subjects and male subjects in prosocial behavior (H12). However, as mentioned
in Chapter V, it is mainly caused by the significant difference in Expression.
Hence all other hypotheses will be discussed first and Hypothesis 9 will be
dealt with later.
It should be noted that factors affecting prosocial behaviors and antisocial
behaviors caused by exposure to television can be traced back to the above
discussion of that concerning helping behavior.
2. Methodological Issues
This section will begin with a discussion of the adoption and modification of
the inventory, then followed by other issues in the research design such as
the stimuli chosen, the duration of T.V. exposure, characteristics of
beneficiaries and other relevant factors.
The Social Behavior Questionnaire was adapted from the Castle Social Behavior
Questionnarie administered by M. Miller (1978). It was reported to have high
reliability indices ranging from 0.59 to 0.83. Therefore, it was used with
confidence. Judging from the fact that behavior may have cultural differences
(Mussen Eisenberg, 1977), items which involve a strong cultural heritage are
deleted or revised. For example, kissing others may be a common expression of
affection in western cultures but not common in the local society. This is re¬
placed by shaking hands.
Besides, dimensions in prosocial and antisocial behaviors may be different in
different cultures. For example, in United States of America prosocial be¬
haviors may includes affection, altruism, expression, cooperation, reparation
for bad behaviors, while in oriental cultures or in the subculture of adoles¬
cents, these dimensions may be generalised as kindness. Similarly, behavior
designated antisocial in the United States of America may be grossly described
as bad behavior in another culture. The pilot study was designed to revise the
adapted inventory. Follow-up interviews were conducted in order to evaluate
the inventory, the following answers were typical:
To share things with others (i.e. Altruism) is the same as to show that you
like others (Affection).'
To help others, to share with others, are the same as to be kind to others.'
To shout loudly towards others (Verbal Aggression) is the same as to kick or
fight with others (Physical Aggression).'
To scream at others, or to threaten others by words is to treat other bad; to
fight with others is to treat them badly or be unkind to them.'
These answers may provide some grounds (though not a sound survey) for infer-
ing that local Form-one students cannot distinguish Altruism from Affection,
and Verbal aggression from Physical aggression. Since the reliability coeffi¬
cients were slightly higher than those reported by M. Miller (1978): 0.64 to
0.86, the inventory can be relied on with good confidence.
Apart from that, the situations depicted in the inventory (whether the
original one or the adapted one) are not sufficiently specific (see Appendix
D) to allow for more precise measure of responses. In the section on Theoreti¬
cal Implications, it was suggested that situation variables may affect the ex¬
hibition of prosocial behaviors. The present inventory allows individuals to
make their own assumptions and sometimes exercise their imagination in answer¬
ing to different extents. These factors may affect the results of the present
study.
Coming back to sex difference in Expression (F= 3.89, p 0.001) which was the
only significant difference found in analysing the social behavior Question
naire, this was not the result of any treatment. Therefore, it does not con¬
tribute anything to the examination of the effects of T.V. exposure on proso¬
cial behaviors. Perhaps it merely points out boys at the age of 12-14 are more
expressive than girls of the same age which is in fact a known trait of
adolescents of local culture.
It may be that the time of exposure (a fifteen-minute program,
three times a week for three weeks', design) was inadequate to allow any ef¬
fect to occur. It is true that longer exposure may easily bring forth effects.
Kuo (1981) employed a one hour program, three times in a week, for six weeks'
exposure design, Friedrich Stein (1972) employed a twenty minute program,
three times in a week, for four weeks' design, and a Four twenty-minute
program' design (1975). Silverman (1977) employed a fifteen to sixteen
minutes diet as stimulus, and significant findings (prosocial behaviors were
enhanced) were reported. Judging from that, the exposure of the present study
cannot be challenged as insufficient because the exposure was longer than that
of Silverman's (1977) and Friedrich Stein's (1975).
It could still be argued that the stimuli used were not specific by compar-
sion with those of other researchers such as Friedrich Stein (1972, 1975)
where stimuli of helping behavior were used, and Silverman (1977), where
stimuli mainly stressing cooperative behavior were used. In the present case,
by contrast, a variety of prosocial elements occurred within the same episode
(including for example resistance to temption, delay of gratification,
cooperation in addition to altruism, affection and expression in the present
study). Nevertheless this diet was obtained by recording from the local net¬
works and is therefore broadly respresentative of the local diet. In this way
the present study goes beyond those referred to above by attempting to reflect
a real-life' diet— this decision is further justified on the grounds that
in reality, prosocial behaviors do not exist independently and exclusively.
The characteristics of victim or beneficiary have been considered to be one of
the situational variables that can affect the exhibition of helping or proso¬
cial behavior. This has been discussed above. The fact that the beneficiaries
were not friends of subjects and were, in fact, unknown to them may not be a
factor to the present findings as established by Staub Noerenberg (1981).
However, it has been shown that helping or prosocial behavior is more readily
exhibited where the beneficiary is younger than the potential helper
(Horowitz, 1971; Bizman et al., 1978) and where the beneficiary is perceived
as dependent or helpless (Harris Meyer, 1973; Lesk Zippel, 1975; Schaps,
1972). Beneficiaries in the present study besides being older than the sub¬
jects also they acted as research assistants who gave them instructions. Hence
they were unlikely to be perceived as dependent or helpless or less able than
the subjects. On the other hand, the research assistants resembled in¬
vigilators in examination setting: they gave them instructions, distributed
questionnaires to and collected the answered questionnaires from the subjects
(candidates). In such setting, candidates' are not expected to do anything
more than answering and keep waiting for scripts to be collected and finally,
being asked to leave. This may perhaps account for the low exhibition of help¬
ing behavior although it does not account for the results of the social be¬
havior questionnaire.
The present study failed to control one important intervening condition: the
mood of the subjects before they were assessed by observation and by the in¬
ventory. The assessment took place for an hour and twenty minutes. That means
half of them had to wait for more than thirty minutes for their turn. They
were certainly not in a good mood and the effects of this have been discussed
earlier. Though the allocation of subjects to classrooms for observation was
done in such a way that both groups were subject to more or less the same im¬
pact, actions should have been taken to smooth uneasy feelings' (learned from
their responses during follow-up interviews).
It may be argued that the content test employed played only the role of
enhancing attention to the stimulus and that did nothing to enhance exposure
effects. Friedrich and Stein (1975) examined the effects of prosocial televi¬
sion on young children. Seventy-three kindergarten children were assigned to
one of four conditions for the four viewing and training sessions: a) neutral
television and irrelevant training, b) prosocial television and role-playing
training, c) prosocial television and verbal-labeling training, d) prosocial
television and irrelevant training. The results provide support for the pre¬
diction that children learn the prosocial content of television programs and
generalize that learning to other situations. Support is also found for the
prediction that training enhances verbal learning and affects actual helping
behavior. Verbal labeling had the greatest impact on the verbal measures of
learning and role-playing was more effective particularly for boys, in in¬
creasing nonverbal helping behavior. In the present study, the content tests
were designed to avoid any labelling or teaching effects and merely served as
a tool for drawing their attention, checking their comprehension of the mes¬
sages, and providing an opportunity of rehearsing what they had obtained. The
different methods of training are therefore outside the scope of the present
study.
However, certain other factors should have been considered: the viewing habits
of subjects at home e.g. whether they usually view alone or together with
parents and, if with parents, the type of interaction between them; whether
subjects have any other media habits; whether there were any important inter¬
vening factors during the course of study. In a future study of this type
these factors should be investigated and controlled as far as possible.
3. Policy implications
The above discussion centered on theoretical implications and methodological
issues (including limitations) of this research. Although limited, the find¬
ings nevertheless have policy implications which are discussed in this sec¬
tion.
First, though the magnitude of prosocial television effects reported here may
have been deflated by the methodological problems discussed, it cannot be said
on the basis of the data reported here, that prosocial television cartoons
have no prosocial effects or no inhibitory effects on antisocial behaviors. It
can be viewed from another perspective: although the stimuli employed were not
specific but had embodied different prosocial dimensions, and the duration of
exposure was considerably less than that in the studies of Kuo (1981) and
Friedrich and Stein (1972), there was still significant effect on female sub¬
jects of the treatment group when compared to female subjects of the control
group (p=0.05). The inference can still be drawn that heavy exposure to proso¬
cial T.V. cartoons may exert prosocial behavioral effects on adolescents when
other relevant variables are taken into consideration. This finding may have
implications for teachers, parents and even decision-makers involved in youth
T.V. programs at television stations.
For teachers who are enthusiastic about organising moral education programmes
at school, an interesting source of teaching material can be readily available
simply by recording off air from the local television channels. This involves
minimal cost as no royalties or copyrights are chargeable for educational
purposes. Of course, effort is required in selecting the appropriate episodes
and designing content tests, although the effort involved need not be exces-
sive when compared with the effort involved in planning and implementing other
types of moral education programme. Alternatively, since it has been
demonstrated that girls are more easily affected by prosocial exposure of the
present design, more efforts could perhaps be invested in designing alterna¬
tive programmes for boys supplemented perhaps by role-playing training after
prosocial exposure, of the type used by Friedrich Stein (1975).
Furthermore, since numerous studies have shown that antisocial television ex¬
ert antisocial effects on students either in terms of attitude or behavior,
(Peterson Thurstone, 1933; Bogatz Ball, 1971; Stein Bryan, 1972; Spraf-
kin, Leibert Poulous, 1975; Sprafkin Rubinstein, 1979), the present study
serves as a first step in examining prosocial effects of prosocial television
locally and, though not supported with strong findings, still infer that
prosocial exposure may result in prosocial effects at least in girls. The
findings can serve as guidelines to parents indicating criteria for supervi¬
sion of their children's T.V. exposure. This applies to parents who may either
be too liberal and allow adolescents or young children be exposed to all sorts
of programs and also to parents who are too prohibitive and stop all exposure.
The appropriate balance would be: more prosocial exposure and less antisocial
exposure.
Efforts to gain assurance to prohibit antisocial programs or to promote proso¬
cial programmes through legislative or regulatory processed have been largely
unsuccessful because these may restrict the right of freedom of expression.
Also, efforts to change programming through public pressure have met with
little success. Content analyses have failed to detect major declines
in the amount of television violence over the past years (Gerbner, 1972) even
in United States of America. In Hong Kong, there have been few content
analyses of local television programs and hardly any scientific research on
the medium can be traced. Thus persuasive public opinions are too limited to
have any influence on the decision-makers of the television stations. In addi¬
tion, critics of television have perhaps focused too much on the negative ef¬
fects of the medium. Generally, critics have tried either to restrict televi¬
sion content or to discourage television viewing. If efforts were made to in¬
form parents that prosocial television programs can promote prosocial behavior
and that they may also serve as an antidote to antisocial television, a sig¬
nificant portion of parents might begin to supervise their children's televi¬
sion viewing more closely.
If this supervision resulted in encouragement to watching prosocial programs
rather than discouragement from watching televission at all, this would be
reflected in the ratings of specific programs. The networks, which are sensi¬
tive to ratings, might then respond by competing for the prosocial market'.
With guarded optimism one can therefore say that the present limited
findings could have policy implication for program designers of
the commercial network. In addition, since the program designers of
youth T.V. programs on the local networks are more sensitive to public
opinion than those in charge of prime-time programs, the present findings
might have a more immediate effect on youth programs. Further, there is now
competition for the license of the new cable television channel and com¬
petitors are trying in a variety of ways to establish a
good image in the public mind. Conducting social services,
providing good programs, and allowing more choices are their
publicised objectives. Perhaps, at this time they will be more sensi-
»
tive to proposals based on the findings of the present study.
A• Conclusion
In the introduction to this research, it was noted that some past researches
have shown that use of prosocial television programs can increase prosocial
behavior while others have shown that use of antisocial televi¬
sion can increase antisocial behavior.
The fact that the present findings showed few immediate benefits from
prosocial television (cartoons) does not deny the need for better program¬
ming in children T.V. programs especially since cartoons rate highly in
children's lists of favourite programs.
On the other hand, since the findings confirm that female subjects of the
treatment group differed significantly from female subjects of control group
in the exhibition of helping behavior, they provide a basis for moral teach¬
ing policy at school, for supervision of viewing by parents at home and the
basis for proposals that more prosocial T.V. cartoons should be selected
by the networks.
Follow-up interviews establish that the characteristics of the beneficiary and
also the inventory used should be reviewed in future studies. Besides the
stimulus need, the time of exposure, the precipitating incident could
also be improved in order to strengthen the exposure effects. In addition,
training techniques of verbal labelling and role-playing could also be incor¬
porated after the exposure. Finally, other viewing habits and co-viewing
habits may provide useful grounds for further investigation.
C. Recommendations
As mentioned previously there have been numerous criticisms of the media and
the content of programs, but there has been very little scientific re¬
search conducted in any area, particularly in the area of prosocial effects
resulting from prosocial exposure. Future research, if focused in this area
should take the following points into consideration:
(i) To ensure more reliable findings, a more local-culture based inventory
should be employed instead of adapting a foreign inventory so as to avoid
ambiguity caused by cultural differences.
(ii) Perhaps the same series of programs should be used so that the messages
will not be too diversified. Besides, sticking to the same series of program
may facilitate the idenfication process and enhance the exposure effect.
(iii) In future studies, research assistants and beneficiaries should be
separated to avoid role-conflict perceived by the potential helpers, i.e. re¬
search assistants should not be beneficiaries and invigilators' simul-
taneouly. Perhaps, it may be more helpful to have the assessment by ques¬
tionnaire and by observation done separately at different sittings.
(iv) It is recommended that the beneficiary should be younger than the poten¬
tial helper and if possible girls should be selected to increase the probabil¬
ity of performance.
(v) Other precipitating incidents can be used, whether emergent or non-
emergent.
(vi) The mood of subjects should be controlled, either by showing a neutral
program while they are waiting for assessment, or by entertaining the sub¬
jects with soft music so that they will be more relaxed hence control¬
ling their state of mind.
(vii) Besides content tests, perhaps the training devices as verbal labelling
and role-playing may be employed to promote prosocial learning.
(viii) Alternative prosocial materials could be used apart from cartoons,
e.g. T.V drama which might facilitate identification with the characters and
increase the extent of perceived reality of the program.
APPENDICES
Appendix A
Television Viewing Habit Survey
A Personal$ Family data




(In the following questions, please V' to indicate your answers.)
2. Father's education level
1. illiterate
2. literate (hasnlt received formal education, but has
reading habit)
3. Primary education
4. Junior secondary education (F1 -F.3)
5. Senior secondary education(F.4-F,7)
6, Tertiary education
3. Mother's education level
1. illiterate
2. 1iterate(hasn't received formal education, but has
reading habit)
3. Primary education
4. Junior secondary education(F.1-F.3)
5. Senior secondary education(F.4-F.7)
6. Tertiary education
4.Family size














6. Number of T.V, set(s) in family
1. none
2. 1 (blacky white)
3. 1 (color)
4. 2(1 color, 1 black§ white)
5. 2( all color)
6. 2(all black 6 white)
7.3
7. Number of years in owning T.V. set(s)
1. less than 2 years
2. 2-5 years
3. 6-10 years
4. more than 10 years




1. On an average weekday(Mon.- Fri.), how much time do you spend watchingTV?





6. 3 hrs. or above
2. On an average Saturday or Sunday, how much time do you spend watching TV?









10. more than 6 hrs.
3.Which of the following is your most favourite program?
1. Martial Art Series
2. Soap opera
3. Variety shows
4. News, Public affairs, Documentaries
5. Children programme(including cartoons)
6. Sports
4. Who is the most decisive in choosing TV programmes?




5. Why do you watch TV?
1. As a habit
2. For entertainment
3. To pursue knowledge
4. To kill time
5. To accompany others
6. Others (Please write:
6. Does TV watching increase your common sense?
1. Increase a lot
2. Increase a little
3. None
7, Have you learned many new terms from watching TV?
1. Have learned a lot
2. Have learned a little
3. None
8. In your daily life, have you frequently used terms or slangs that you












11. Whenever the information or message that you have learned from TV
contradicts with what your teacher has said, you think that:
1. What has been said by teacher is more credible
2. What has been said by TV is more credible
3. It depends on the situation




13. Very often, there exists powerful heros(e.g. Superman)in TV cartoons.













16. How do you feel after watching violence in TV programs?
1. uneasy
2. exciting
3. no special feeling
17. Do you engage in other activity while watching TV?
1. no
2. chatting with family members or with friends via telephone
3. doing homeworkreading
4. doing domestic work
5. eating
6. others(Please write:










20. While you are enjoying your favourite program, your parents ask
you to help, what will you usually do?
1. leave the TV set reluctantly
2. do what parents ask
3. hold on until the program is finished
4. others(Please write
21. Have you ever been blamed by your parents for going to bed late




22. While you are enjoying your favourite program, your friend hvisiti
you and invites you to go out. you usually will:
1; invite himher to watch TV together
2. turn it off and go out with himher
3. keep watching TV§ ask your friend to go first
4. record the grogram by video-cassette, and go out with himher
23. Have you ever watched the following cartoons?
1. frequently: at least 3 times a week
2. sometimes: oncetwice a week
3. seldom: once every fortnight or none
(Please V)
A. The Majic Car
B. The Intelligent Little Monk
C. Ding Dong
D. Hero of the Castle
E. War of the 31st Century
F. The Lovely Witch
G. Little fairy from space
H. Doctor Slump
I. Dreams of Adolescence
Frequently Snmpfimpq P 1 A rtm
End
Appendix B Synopses of cartoon episodes
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A. The Majic Car 复 馬 寺
Kent, a little boy, was travelling with Pang Pang the Majic Car
and BObo, a puppy,, in the search of Pang Pang's mother. There was a
bad scientist who always followed them and designed tricks in the hope
of making the majic car under his possession. Kent and their group
were kind-hearted and with the majic power of the car, they could
always help others and avoid being tricked by the scientist.
Episodes of the series- are full of helping behaviors exhibited
by Kent and his group and events where the bad scientist was' trapped
by his own tricks.(reparation of bad behavior)
I““
科 令 象 奴 丫 ， （ 结 咔 ， 払 今 象 条 铽 令 孓 晏 琛 ，
B. Ding Dong
Ding Dong was a talented cat who always got advanced
scientific devices. Tai Hung( a boy) often made use of such devices
to pursue his own goals: either in the search; for gratification or
to fooltrap others. Each time, he was punished-either by the devices





C. The Intelligent Little Monk 0
The series is based on the childhood of a famous monk in the
history of Japan. So episodes consist a specific oriental complex.
There are elements of mutual respect, politeness, kindness, epuality,
cooperation, inhibition of bad. behaviors, delay of gratification
are always embedded in one single episode. This rather
philosophical series often carries messages of a Buddhism, nature.
3-1
Appendix C Content Tests
Episode. Catching the Thief'(excerpted from The Maiic Carl
Synopsis: Bobo picked up a hat in the street. They were then regarded
as thieves by a boy who had deliberately put it there as a
bait. Dress and food in the house of the boy had been contin¬
uously being stolen. Kent and his group decided to stay and
help the boy to catch the thief. At last, they discovered
the thief was a mother cat who had kept stealing in order to
warm and feed her kids. The boy did not beat them. Instead,






1. What happened to Kent and his group after Bobo had picked up a hat
in the street?
A. They took it and went away
B. They left it behind and went away
C. They were regarded as thieves
2. What did they decide to do afterwards?
A. They decided to call the police
B. They decided to stay and help the boy to catch the thief
C. They decided to escape
3. Who was the thief?
A. The policeman
B. No. one
C. A mother cat
4. What did the boy do to the cats?
A. He invited them to his home and fed them
B. He beat them
C. He let them go






Class Name: Sex Age
1. I'll at if a friend is feeling bad because he keeps making stupid
mistakes while trying to play a new game. Would you help him learn
the rules?
2. Suppose one of your favorite classmates comes to your home for a
visit. What would you do when you see herhim? Would you shake
hands with heraim or clap herhis shoulders?
3. Suppose you are playing a ball game and one kid throws 'a ball at
your head while you're not looking and it hits you. 'Would you shout
bad names at the kid? (hypothetical)
4-. Will you praise your favorite friend of classmate in front of
others?
5. You are walking down the street and drop a Ten-dollar bill. Another
kid grabs the money and won't give it back. What would you do?
Would you start a fight with the Kid? (hypothetical)
6. What if your friends are playing a new game and really need one
more person to play. Would you help them find another player?
7. If you are scolded by your parents at home, would you talk about
that to your friends later?
8. What if someone cut in front of you in a long line. What would you
do? Would you yell at them? (hypothetical)
9. If someone asks to borrow something of yours, how often do you
say yes? (contingent report)
10. What if a friend is feeling bad because heshe keeps making stupid
mistakes while trying to play a new game. Would you explain that
you know how heshe feels? (hypothetical)
11. Suppose you are playing a ball game and one kid throws a ball at
your head while you're not looking and it hits you. Would you
hit the kid with the ball? (hypothetical)
12. When you see someone that you really like a lot how often do you
shake hands with herhim or clap herhis shoulders? (contingent
report)
13. Ion are walking down the street and drop a Ten-dollar bill. Another
kid grabs the money and von It give it back. What would you do?
Would you yell at the kid? (hypothetical)
14. What if someone cut in front of you in a long line. What would
you do? Would you push at them? (hypothetical)
15. When you are feeling happy, how often do you try to tell others
why you feel that way? (contingent report)
16. How often do you help people pick things up after they've dropped
them? (contingent report)
17 Suppose you are playing a ball game and one kid throws the ball
at your head while you aren.'t looking and it hits you. Would you
kick the kid? (hypothetical)
18. What if a friend is feeling bad because he keeps making stupid
mistakes while trying to play a new game. Would you say you still
like him anyway? (hypothetical)
19. lou work really hard to finish your homework for school. Some kid
takes your papers and rips them up. Would you shout at the kid?
(hypo th e tical)
20. When you feel sad, how often do you try to explain your feelings
to someone? (contingent report)
21. When things need to get done, how often do you join others to
finish the job? (contingent report)
22. lou are walking down the street and drop a Ten-dollar bill.
Another kid grabs the money and won't give it back. What would
you do? Would you throw something at the kid? (hypothetical)
23. What if a friend is feeling bad because ',hekeepp making stupid
mistakes while trying to play a new game. Would you say mean
things to him? (hypothetical)
24. lou work really hard to finish your homework for school. Some kid
takes your papers and rips them up. Would you tell them you feel
mad? (hypothetical)
26. How often do you help people after they've asked for help?
(contingent report)
27. When someone makes you really mad, how often do you tell him
that you'll get him back? (contingent report)
28. You work really hard to finish your homework for school. Some
kid takes your papers and rips them up. Would you beat up the kid?
(hypothetical)
29. In the last week how many times did you share something of yours
with someone else?
30. In the last week how many times did you say mean or nasty things
to someone? (behavior report)
31. In the last week how many times did you tell someone that you
like them? (behavior report)
32. In the last week how many times did you push or shove someone?
(behavior report)
33. In the last week how many times did you try to make somebody
feel better?
31. In the last week how many times did you yell or scream at some¬
one? (behavior report)
3$. In the last week how many times did you show your mother that
you love her? (behavior report)
36. In the last week how m3my times did you tell another person how
you feel inside?
37. In the last week how many times did you hit, pinch, kick, or
scratch someone? (behavior report)
38. In the last week how many times did you do a favor to help some¬
one?
End of questionnaire
Answer Sheet for Social Behavior Questionnaire
Instructions: Circle the appropriate number that best represents
your answer to each question. Do not circle more
than one answer to each question.
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亨 你 和 你 的 朋 友 | 試 玩 一 個 新 的 遊 戯 時 ， 你 的 朋 友 經 常 犯 著 愚 蠢 的 錯 誤 ， 因 而 很 難 過
1
1. ' aE s 2. 通 常 售 3. 或 許 4, 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
假 如 一 個 你 喜 歡 的 同 學 來 訪 ， 你 見 到 他 （ 她 ） 時 ， 會 否 握 他 （ 她 ） 的 手 或 拍 拍 他 （ 她 ） 的 扃 膊
作 見 面 禮 ？
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 售
m ft; i£ 6c J il ®S nf, fASWl, ffi J 8!5 ft; fft Si,
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5 一 定 不 會
i. 一 定 罟 2. 通 常 會
oO 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 售
JfT+ijgs, A£tte, a ss-e n e,?
i. 一 定 苜 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
ft; J!£ i£ c- fi Sf fft }g SS, 'g Si ii- fa A in, ftr ffe ff!«i£
l. 一 定 罟 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 1
i. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. I 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
® fin ft; ft II» Si mm, WAiSftifflffi' fT A', fifSSSfllffl)?
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
finsAtftftftgS®, ft;S5SH.«i!±i
1. I 2. 通 常 會 , 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
Hfinftflfi-MA£6c-atrifti!«iBf, B S S 3E If fl S Ift It§£ ffii !S §fl i§ il, 6fS»
Iff (frfi) s5f. ft; mmfife (fife
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3« 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
m ft; 1i BE IS M M IS st, f AS®?'I. }E S5 ft; S9 S, ft;§ M Jf BSJ IrJ flfe(®)?
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. I 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
1£ft;ffi5i[ft;st8££ftA, ft;S5SS«ffe(®) 65SSfflfe (Stfe)ftlSS
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
+ Af££S, {S3? tS§f.si(®)?
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4, 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
枕 存 長 龍 後 面 排 隊 時 ， 有 小 孩 在 你 面 前 ‘ 打 尖 ’ ， 你 會 否 推 他 出 去 ？
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
mfaigum, ft;g3.®SsfpgiJAft;i(+®!S£iJraR
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5, 一 定 不 會
16. 如 果 有 人 掉 下 東 西 ， 你 是 否 經 常 替 他 拾 起 夾 ？
1. — 定 苜 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
1
1(
玩 球 類 遊 戯 時 ， 有 人 乘 你 不 資 ， 把 球 擲 中 你 的 頭 ， 你 會 否 用 手 打 他 （ 她 ） 或 用 腳 踢 他
( 观）？
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
18.
1?'0SEigW!gs£, rfoflSJiiil, temmfo1J Till aE).
1- 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 售
19. 你 努 力 去 完 成 學 校 的 功 課 ， 有 一 小 孩 取 去 你 的 功 課 並 把 它 撕 破 ， 你 會 否 對 他 （ 她 ） 呼 喝 ？
1. 一 足 苜 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5.
—，V
— 定 不 會
20. 當 你 失 意 時 ， 你 是 否 經 常 向 別 人 傾 訴 ？
1. 一 定 會 2. 7®mS. rfr s 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
21. 當 有 人 要 趕 著 把 工 作 完 成 ， 如 果 你 能 力 許 可 的 話 ， 你 是 否 經 常 肋 他 完 成 工 作 ？
1. 17一 定 罟 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
22. 你 在 街 上 走 路 時 ， 掉 下 十 塊 錢 ， 有 人 拾 起 ， 但 將 它 據 為 己 有 ， 你 會 不 會 用 東 西 擲 向 他 （ 她
1. 一 足 罟 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
23. 你 的 一 個 朋 友 在 霄 試 玩 一 種 新 的 遊 戯 ， 因 經 常 犯 箸 愚 蠢 的 錯 誤 而 感 到 難 過 ， 你 會 否 對 他 說
些 苛 刻 的 說 話 ？
1. 一 足 苜 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
24. 你 很 努 力 地 完 成 學 校 的 功 課 ， 有 小 孩 拿 走 你 的 功 課 ， 並 把 它 撕 破 ， 你 會 告 訴 他 （ 她 ） 你 感 到
不 高 興 嗎 ？
1. 一 定 售 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. I 5. 一 定 不 會
25. 當 有 人 先 動 手 打 你 ， 你 是 否 經 常 會 報 復 ？
1. 一 定 苜 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
26. 若 有 人 向 你 求 肋 ， 你 是 否 經 常 幫 助 他 ？
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
27. 當 有 人 觸 怒 你 時 ， 你 ： 是 否 經 常 向 他 們 説 你 會 報 復 ？
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
28.
1. 一 定 會 2. 通 常 會 3. 或 許 4. 通 常 不 會 5. 一 定 不 會
29.
1. 七 次 或 以 上 2. 五 至 六 次 3. 三 至 四 次 4. 一 至 二 次 5. 沒 有
30. 存 渦 去 一 星 期 内 ， 你 曾 多 少 次 對 人 詋 刻 薄 或 粗 鄙 的 話 ？
1. 七 次 或 以 上 2. I 3. 三 至 四 次 4. 一 至 二 次 5. 沒 有
31. 方 猫 关 一 层 期 肉 ， 你 曾 多 少 次 稱 讚 你 所 喜 歡 的 朋 友 ？
1. 七 次 或 以 上 2. 五 至 六 次 3. 三 至 四 次 4. 一 至 二 次
5. 沒 有
32. 方 禍 去 一 层 期 内 ， 你 曾 多 少 次 推 或 碰 撞 別 人 ？
1. I 2. 五 至 六 次 3. 三 至 四 次
4. 一 至 二 次 5. 沒 有
33. 1.
i. 七 次 或 以 上 2. 五 至 六 次 3. 三 至 四 次
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